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Staljngrad Stands
This was the week the Nazi
propagandists began preparmg
their people for another long winter of war. A gallant Red army
still held the rubble '.lnd ruin ot
StaJingrad, having weathered the
mightiest offensive that Hitler
collid muster. But Russia's situation was still critical. From Moscow Wendell Willkie called for a
second front a second front
which would take the pressure off
the Russian front, whicll would
I'ive tne United Nations a ' fudhold in western Europe, a foothold t he Allies must ha ve if the
war is TO be won. Tod~
,- United
Nation forces might fac~
20U,000
hig-hlytrained Nazi troops on the
':'·'rench invasion coast. Shoe.It R ; ~
sia fall, the number 9f ~azis
awaiting the Allied ofensiv~
would
be Increased tenfold.

·.
;,.

Stalin grad held the main stage
in the global war. Other fronts
were static, as if awaiting the decision on the banks of the "olga.
In the Pacific a new JapUJleBe offenllivt" was in the wind. Military
experts took their choice--the
southwest Pacific, India, Siberia,
China or the wind-lashed Aleutians.
The U. S. Navy declared Ulat it
was prepared for a new Solomon
Islandll offensive by the Japanese
but wfluld not be surprised if tIlC
Tojos struck somewhere else on
the great Pacific front. Inside America, theater audiences saw technicolor movif\8 of the "Battle of
Midway," ,also saw newsreelr, of
hundreds of Japanese prilon
~ rs
taken in the Solomons fighting.

•••

The Wluic.k-moving Mr. Willkie
turned up Tuesday in Chungkin&,.
ready for conrerences with G.-n·
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek. Meanwhile, the hot lava of discontent
continued to bubble in the crater
of India and there was hope that
the UnitQd St,ltes would mediate
the differences between the Indian
people and John Bull.

• .. *
the wrd\

ThiEl was
that a large
percentage of U. S. Japanese Wet..-l
on the move. Thousands left reo
location centers for temporary
work in the narvests of the western states. Others were changing
residence from west coast assemlily centers to inland relocation
~met!.
'fr" .ins left Santa Anita
for Colorado, Arkansas and Utah.

'fhe ~ lir8t

• • •

group of voluuh't:rs
(rr·m the Stol!:(t.m Ii ,spmblv ct'nter
fur 'he Rohw •.r relocatioll Cr ,)), n·ltll.ty in southell:;tern ' Arkan'l<ls
told a Little Rock newspaperman
t!1at they liked tht- deep south. ,If; I!v;te its humidIty. Many evacuee"
were thrilled because they had
crossed the Mississippi twice near
Memphis on tiheir tnp to Arkansas
from Stockton. Most of the ad·
vance group were surprised be·
cause they failed to encounter the
snakes and bears they had expected in the dense second growth forestland of the Mississifpi delta.
"America is a bllautifu countl'y,"
one girl ",aid; stepping off after
five days aboard the coaches.

•••
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California AFL Rejects Move
Urging Revocation. of Citizens
Rights for U. S.-Born Japanese

This was also the week that the
New York Yankees and the m.
Louis Cardinal'J met in the world's
ltories. The Cards had won the
National
LeRgue champioll fihip
from the Brooklyn DodgeI'll nn the
flual day of the season. There was
gloom in Flatbush and gloom jn
many a relocation center for Durocher's dandies from Brooklyn were
(Coutlnued on pace 6)

Resolution Defeated by
Overwhelming Vote at
State LabOl' Convention
LONG BEACH, Calif. - The
California State Federation of Labor (AFL) at its annual convention
last week rejected a resolutioD
which would have put that or,ganiz-'
ation on record in favor of a constitutional ,amendment to bar all
persons of Japanese ancestry from
citizenship.
The resolution, which evoked
sharp debate, called for a ' petltton
to leongress for an amendment to
the United States constitution
which would revoke all citizenship
rights of persons of Japanese race
and would har Japane!le from again
becoming citizens or owning property in the United States I'r its
possessions.
The United Press reported that
the resolution was "overwhelmingly voted down" by the A. F. L.
delegates. The U., P. said that
speakers from the floor denounced
the proposal as "inhuman, vicious
and undemocratic" during the heated di;;cussion which preceded its
r ejection.
~
The AFL's committe on leltislation opposed the r solution,
recommending non-concurrence.
This recommendation was finally
carried after bitter discussion on
both sides of the question.
The resolution was introduced at
a tag-end of a day of heavy discussion at the convention and an effort was made to "railroad" it
through.
In fact. newspapers
"reported" the State Federation
of Labor's "advocacy" of the resolution, although the resolution
had not formally been put to a
vote.
Sharp opposition developed to
the resolution, however, with opponents of the proposal pointing
out that such a step might lead
to discrimination against other
racial and national groups and
would be highly useful to Axis
propaganda. They held that the
proposal might lend to discrim·
ination against Americans on racial groundR, many of whom were
members of organized labor.
After a two-hour' debate, the reaolution was put to a vote and was
voted down by the delegates.
The resolution had been Rpon·
sored by Glendale carpenters. It
bore the signature of Ralph R.
Reichman bu.t he told the delegates
that he personally: opposed it.

Nursery Group
Seeks to Block
Evacuees' Return
SACRAMENTO - An expressed
deterrl1ination . to keep persons of
Japanese race from r eturning to
California after the war was revealed last week in a resolution
passed unanimously at the conven:
tion of the California A ssociation
of Nurserymen held in Sacramento.
Japanese had played a major role
in the nursery business.
The r esolution said in part:
"Be it resolved, that to ,p revent
the return to a low standard of
high American standards and
ideals, We hereby go on record as
fa voring some action by federal
and state governments which will
prevent the return and infiltratton
of Japanese into American Inaustry."

Rowalt 'fakes Over
Regional Post During
Fryer's AhseJlce
'
SAN FRANCISCO - Elmer Rowalt, deputy director of the War
Relocation Authority, is acting regional director here in the absence
of E. R. Fryer.
\

Centers

Price: Five Cents

New Regulatio,n s Provide Three
Types of L,aves for Colonists
Pro-Fascist Gang
Intimidates Nis!i
In Canada; Charge
VANCOUVER, B. C. - The
Vanc/Ou'Ver. News-Ilerald said
last w-eek that a J'a panese profaEcist gang exists in British
Columbia and is intimidating
Can'adian-born Japanese.
The newspaper charged that
the gan;g has extorted large
sums of money from Canadian
Japanese under the guise of
raising relief funds.

War Relocation Authority Will
Allow Departures from Projects
If Certain Conditions Are Met

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Recognition of the right of all evacuees of Japanese ancestry excluded from West coast military
areas, to leave relocation centers provided they can meet certain
regulations was announced by the War Relocation Authority in
the Federal Register on Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Tbese new regulations, which become effective on October 1,
1942, provide generally that all applicants for indefinite leaves
shall have made arrangements for employment or other means
of support, shall have agreed to make certain required reports,
shall show '-eviden<;e of community acceptance and shall have no
record which would cause authorities to believe that the applicant
would interfere with the nation's war program or otherwise endanger public peace and security.
Other types of leaves from relocatiml centers are also discussed
in the WRA instructions which become effective today. The WRA
instructions, published in the Federal Register, on the "issuance
150 Highly Trained
of
leaves for departure from a relocation area" reads as follows:
Nisei to Be Employed
"1. Type of Leaves.
Leaves
In Making LeD:les
are for the following types: (A) A be relevant. The Director will
~ort
- term
leave, for not more than thereupon send instructions to the
HEART MOUNTAIN, Wyo. 30 days, for attending' to affairs Project Director to issue or deny
A $100,000 war industry plant for requiring the applicant's presence such leave in each case, and will inthe manufacturing of lenses and
form the Regional Director of the
precision instruments for the arm- outside the relocation area. (B) A in!ltructions so issued. The Project
leave to participate in a work Director shall
issue indefinIte
ed forces will be opel'a ted by the group, for employment and resi- I
pur~.ant
to such instrucPolarizing Instrument company, of dence with a group of center resl- l~:
outside the relocation area,
.
New York City at Heart Mountain dents
or for such employment with resi(F) A lea.ve slhan be issued to an
employing about 150 highly trained dence remaining within the reloc&- applicant in accord:z with his
American of Japanese ancestry, tion area. (C) An indefinite leave, application in each
, subject to
according to the Cody Enterprise. for employment, education or in- the provisions of tbis -pari and unSpecialists, now' being trained in defiinte residence outside the reIo- der the ,p rocedures herein provided,
as a matter of right where the apthe home plant at the fact/)ry, will cation area.
plicant has made arrangements for
act as iIlstructors for the worKers
"2. Application (or Leaves. Any employment or other means of suphere.
person residing within a relocation port wh,ere he agree$ to make the
. ' The building, now under con- area who has been evacuated from reports required of him under the
struction by the General Construc· a military area or who has been provisions of his part and to comtion company and J. Walter John- specifically accepted by the War I
-th 11
h
l'
p.Y. WI
a ot er app Icable proson of Los ~ngels,
will be 100 Relocation- Authority for residence VISIOns
hereof, and where there is
by 100 feet. It will include offices within a center may apply for no reasonable cause to believe that
and the work shop. The contract le~;.
the applicant cannot successfully
calls for its completion by Nov. . 3. Proceeding upon AppHe&- maintam employment and resi1st.
hon (or Leave. (A) The Project dence at the proposed destination
Complete ail'conditioning of the Director may interview an appli- 'and nb reasonable ground to beplant is planned by R. Benedict cant for leave, shall !(lcure a com- Heve that the issuance of a leave
Brout, Los Angeles architect, who pletl;!d individtfal record on Form in the particu.lar case will intersaYEe that berauBl' of the type 01 WnA 26 for the applica!lt, and fere with the war program or othwOl'lc to be dOlto, the finest pos- s~al
secure .such further. mforma- erwise endanger public peace and
s:ihle type of lighting will also tion concernmg the apphcant. and security.
be necessary, the Enterprise reo the proposed leave ~s may b,e avail(G) The Director, the Regional
ported.
able at the relocation cent~.
(B) Director and the Project Director
~hort-em
lea~s
shaJI be Issued may attach such special conditions
~av
the ProJ':c~
DIr~cto.
(C) to the leave to be issued in a pares to p~rtlcae
I~
a work ticular case as may be necessary
roup s~al
, h~ewls
be Issued ~y
in the public interest. The speciat
he Project DIrector, but only In conditions te be so attached shall
case of s~ch
work group's as h&ve be governed bv regulations or tn.
been earher ap~oved
~y
the DI- structions issued from time to
~tor
01' the Reg1on!l~
DIrector, a.nd time. Every leave issued under
in Ye upon. the con~tlOs
~peclf.d
the provisions of this part shall
r gulatlO!ls or m~trucions
IS- state the conditions that are apWill Head Brazi.•,
sued from time to hme. (D) The r bl th t
file on el\ch application for indef- pIca eo ,ere o. .
.
Ecuador Unit of
inite lcave, which shall include the
(H) The ~oJect
DIrec~o
shall
BEW in Wuhington
application, all related papers, and promptly nobfy the appll<:ant. of
th~
Pl'oject Director's findings and the approval of . an a~p)lctOn,
atMANZANAR - Roy Nash, for recommendations, shall be forward- and of any speCIal condltI~
thereto, or. of. the dlsapthe past four monthl'! ,project di- ed by the Project Dh'ector to the . tache~
rector at the re10cation center at National Director. At the time of proval of. an apph.cl;ltHin, and of
attached
Manz~r,
Calif, will leave at the such forwarding, the Project Direc- any speCIal con~ltJ
.or_of .the dIsapproval of an
end of this month to accept a new tor shall infprlJ\ the Regional Di- tfer~o,
war post in Washington, reports rector of the names of applicants apphcahon, 'VIth a statement-of the
on whose behalf such files have reasons theref?re.. In the case
the Free Press.
been
forwarded to each applicant, where ~he
apphcation for leave has
He will be named head of the
or ha~
been aI?Brazil-Ecuador unit in the Amer- of the relevant facts and the rec- been dlsap~rove,
ican Ihemisphere division 0:6 the ommendations made by the Project p_roved subJec.t to. speCIal condIDirector, (E) In the case of each b.ons, the Pro~ect
Dlrect?r s~al
ad·
Board of Economic warfare.
application for indefinite leaves, VIse the apphcant of. ~IS
rIght to
The author of a book on Brazil, •he Director, upon ' receipt of such a.ppeal. under the proVISIons of See·
"The ConqueRt of Brazil," Nash filef rom the Project Director will hon Five, No.4.
has twice been in that countryd the secure from the
Federal' Bu(I) An applicant shall be requ.lrlast time in 1941 when he con uct- reau of Investigation such infor- ed to arrange with the Project Di·
ed a survey for the National lJe- mation as may be obtainable, and ~tor.
in confo!Jllity v.:ith the. apfense Council.
will take such steps as may be nec- phcable ~egulabons
or Instructions
Harvey M. Coverly arrived last essarv to satiefy himsell concern- of the DIrector, to provide for the
week from San Francisco to take ing the applicant's means of sup- ,.upp.ort of an~
dependents of
over the post of acting project di- port, his willingness to make the aph~nt
left In a relocation
rector, CQverly has been filling the rep.ort requi~d
of him under pro- ter.
.,
post of assistant regional director viSIons of hIS part the conditions
(J) The ProJect DIrector
in charge of community services and fact81'S affecting the appli- sue, on application, a wri
at the WRA office in San ~ Fran
cant's onDortunity for employment thorization to enga~
in
cisco.
qnd residence at the proposed des:' 'Work ~utside
the .
The new director arrived at a tinatfon, as well as the nrobable relocation area while
time when the center was unsettled effect of the issuance of the leave reside in ti!'e ~entr.
war program and upon ten authorIzation may be
with the mals exodus of 1000 fur- uoon th~
to day until
loup;h workers, many of whom are DubHe peace and security, and luch run from d~y
other conditions and factol'l as may
(Continued on page
leaders in the commnuity.

War Industry
Plant Planned
For Wyoming

Nash Accepts
New War Post,
Quit. Manzaner
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'N ecessity Chanenged
In Test Case 'on Evacuation ·
Wakayamas in Frontal Attack 011 Government
CIaim Justifying Remoql 01 Coa.t Japanese;
Three Judges_to Hear Cue in L. A. Court

~vacues

Help

Harvest Beets
In Wyoming
WORLAND, Wyo. - With broad
grins and willing hands, the first
contingent of Japanese evacuees
to aid in a sugar beet field in WyomJlng were hard to work Friday
helping to move the northern Wyoming crop to the local factory.
A bus load of 30 men and two
women from the Japanese l·eioCh·
tion center near Cody arrived in
Worland in answer to a plea for
laborers from hard-pressed sugar
beet farmers.
Farmers r.e ported that the evacUlies were hard and willing workers.
The workers are volunteers from
the Heart Mountain center and
are being paid prevaIling wage~.

TIMELY TOPICS
By SABURO KIDO

Evacuees MOVIng to
Relocation Homes

Gradually the evacuees are being transplanted from the assell).blies to the relocation centers. Once
this movement is completed, it will
make another chapter in the new
life which the war has enforced
upon those of .Japanese parentl;~
who were liv1l1g on the PaCifIC
coast.
Many have been looking forward
to the day when the residents them·
selves will have the right to rule
their own affairs. It is well to
know in advance 'regarding thill
matter that there are going to be
certain restrictions and regulations
under which self-government will
have to be practiced. As the residents show that they are capable
of being entrusted with the responsibilities undoubtedly greater
autonomy will be granted.
Everyone will be glad to have
this opportunity of making . ~e
cisions governing their own affaIrs
or to elect the representatives who
Wholesale Movements
will make the decisions for them.
~t
is going to be a nov~1
experOf Worker. Under Way
ience. Time, however, WIll show
To Inland Beet Field.
that the ideals and the practical
workings of self. rule are two dif·
WholeEale movements of volun- ferent things.
teer evacuee workers from War
Relocation Authority centers to Preservation of Law,
western harvest fields was in pro- Order Vital Problem
gress this week.
A most perfect plan can be draft·
Special cars bearing evacu~
the
workers from Arizona and Calif- ed on paper; but carrying o~t
ornia relocation centers have been details will require the reSIdents
to change their outlook on many
passing through Salt Lake ~ity
almost dailYl bound for b~et
fIelds things. Preservation :of law ';lnd orin Utah, Idano, Montana and Wyo- der is one of the mam functions of
any community. To maintaIn peace,
ming.
A group of nearly 200 workers the existence of a police force alone
from Santa Anita and Manzanar will not be sufficient. The corle
paused briefly in Salt Lake. the of penal offenses may provide for
majority of the workers hound for the most severe punishment and yet
Pondera county in northern Mon- without the cooperation of the residents law and order will not be
tana.
.
On Saturday a group of 147 possible.
Excepting in cases where a
Manzanar colonists arrived in Salt
Lake for beet fields in southeastern crime is committed in the presence
of the police officers, the residents
Idaho.
Last week a group of 150 work- mus't be ready to do their part in
ers from Fresno assembly center weeding out the law violators. The
also arrived for Box Elder COjlnty residents must be willing to testify against the criminal element. It
Utah farms.
This week nearly 400 others from is going to be difficult to bear wit·
Manzanar will arrive at beet fields ness against neighbors and friends,
but thiB must be done in order to
in Idaho and Montana.
preserve law and order.
Wyoming Has 1200 ,Volunteers
The Japanese have established ·an
During 'the past three weeks
more than 1200 voluntear workers enviable record as far as crime is
have left the Heart Mountain re- concerned. The small number on
location center are volunteering the police force and the fact that
Montana and Wyoming farms. Al- there is only three rooms as pristhough the majority will top sugar on cells for a total population of
bee'ts, others are to be employed in 17,000 at Poston alone shows how
harvesting other crops and in pick- law abiding the residents are. At
the same time, from time to time,
ing late fall fruits.
Workers from the Minirloka re- serious offenses may be commIt·
location center are volunteering ted. Unless the offenders are punfor work on farms as far west as ished speedily and severely, there
may be a breakdown. Once tills
Malheur county, Oregon, and in stage
is reached, it will become
southern Idaho. Several hundred most dangerous
because the IFtc\t
are being housed at the Nyssa, Ore.,
lighting facilities and o~her
farm labor camp, while others wlll of
be located on individual farms. conditions make the temptations
Farm security administration Ja- very strong for the criminally in·
bor 'camps at Rupert, Jerome, chned.
Blackfoot, Twin Falls and Preston
in southern Idaho will house other
evacuee workers. /
Volunteers from the central Utah
relocailibn- center at Topaz are expected to match Utah's shortage of
farm labor. U. S. employment serSan F raru:iacana' at
and will be completed within a vice officials at Provo, Utah, reweek. Thus all bay area persons of. ported that 160 eVflcuees at ToSanta Anita Will Co
SAN FRANCISCO-Private Roy
Japanese ancestry will be located paz will be employed on Utah counSuyetomo
of the United States
To Central Utah
in the one center.
ty farms. Carbon county in Utah
Transfer Ors-Jer No. 24 calls for has also arranged for evacuee help, Army- the local newspopel'3 call
SAN FRANCISCO - More than the movement from Sanita Anita while similar steps have been ta- him 'a good American with a Jap8,000 persons of Japanese ances· Assembly Center of approximately ken by officials in Davis, Box EI- anese name and face'- was today
try evacuated from strategic Cali, 2,450 persons, formerly residents der, Sanpete, Millard and Cact\e back at his post at Fort Warren,
fornia areas during April and May of the San Pedro-Long Beac.'h area, counties.
Wyoming, after a furlough which
will be moved to relocation centers to the Jerome Relocation Center,
Approximately 10,000 evacuees had civil and military authorities
in Arkansas and Utah within the situated in Chicot and Drew coun-. from WRA centers will be working in the San Francisco Bay area In
next three weeks, under tranSlel'. ties, Arkansas, 10 miles south of in western harvest fields at the a dither.
orders announced by the Army to- Dermott and 14 miles north of peak of the fall season, it was estiPvt. Suyetomo, who is 19 and
day.
Lake Village. Movement will start mated here.
has been in the army since January
The transfers will affect tPle Thursday, October 8, and wil1 con10, got a ten·day furlough recently
Fresno and Santa Anita (Califor- tinue at the rate of approxImately
from his commanding officer, Col.
nia) temporary Assembly Centers, 500 persons every other day until Relocation Center
L. L. Conrad, at the Wyoming post.
acordin~
to Colonel Karl R. Ben- completed.
. .
When Pvt. Suyetomo asked if he
Reports First
detsen, Assistant Chief of Staff,
Transfer Order No. 25 covers
could visit his old friends in his
Civil Affairs Division, Western the entire popUlation of approxi, Murder, Suicide
home town of Oaklanil, where he
Defense Command and Fourth mately 5,000 evacuees now locatell
was graduated with -.highest honors
Army, and chiet ot the Wartime in the Fresno, California, AssemMANZANAR, Calif ~
Coroner from Technical high school two
Civil Control Administration, in bly Center. An advance party of Chris
Carrasco .said this week that years ago, the colonel told him to
charge. of evacuation operations.
about 200 will leave Fresno on Fri- the relocation center at Manzanar go ahead-despite an order from
Transfer Order No . .23 covers day, October 2, for the Jerome had
its first murder and suicide. Gen. DeWitt banning all Japanapproximately 640 persons origi. Relocation Center in Arkansas. The
He said Fred Tetsuzo Okasaki, ese racials from the prohibited .milnally evacuated from the cIty or remaining 4,800 will be move(! U 41, formerly of Terminal Island, itary area in California, even
San Francisco to Santa Anita As· the rate ofabout 500 on alternate strangled his wife, Francis, 28, to though they are members of the
I18mbly Center, at Arcadia.' They days, b(lginning October 14. These neath and then stabbed himself. United States Army. _
will be moved to the Central Utah persons were originally evacuated Two daughters, aged four and six
Pvt. Suyetomo got to Oakland
Re2oeation Center near Delta, Mil· from the city of Fresno, and por- survive.
all right but officialdom caught
lard county, Utah, 140 miles south fion" of Amador, Fresno, Kfnge,
up with him when Oakland Police
of Salt Lake City, Wednesday, 0<:- Madera, Sacramento and TUPare Center to be opened. These cen- Inspector C. R. McDonald found
Lober 7, where they will join ap- counties, California.
ters will be operated under the him visiting at the home of a forproximately 7,800 other San Fran·
ThE' Santa Anita and Fresno War Relocation Authority, a civi- mer teacher. Mrs. Elena de Frcdseo bay area evacuees from the transfers to the Jerome Reloca- lian Federal Agency created for mery, 2515 Hillegas Ave., Oakland.
TAntonn A...mbly Center near tion Center in Arkansas will be the the purpose. The evacuees will reo McDonald turned Pvt. Suyemoto
San Franelaeo. The tlnal transter first group to be relocated there. main in them for the duration of dver to the army authorities In
from Tantonn are now being made Jerome 'is the tenth Relocatron the war.
San Francisco who laid theY'd see
LOS ANGELES - In a frontal
attack upon the Governme!lt's
claim that "military necessity"
justified the wholesa1e evacuation
and continued detention of American citizens of Japanese nationality from the Pacific coast, . Ernest K. Wakayama, World War
veteran and former A. F. of L. official, and his wife, Toki, this week
denied that such "military necessity" existed or that any military
necessity was Ud)rectly related" to
the evacuation orders of Lt. Gen.
J. L. DeWitt. The denials were
made in an amendment to the habeas corpus petitions pending In
the Federal court of Los Angeles
before a three-judge (;ouri; consIsting of Judges Harry A. Hollzer, J.
F. T. O'Conner and Campbell E.
Beaumont.
Further claims in the ame'ldment
to the proceedings are that thE'
military authorities, in ~hc
wholesale evacuation orde.rs,. ov e r- zt~p.
ped the "allowable bmlts of ml ;,tary discretion" and ~hat
."there
is no reasonable r elatIOnship between evacuation and imprisonment
of the petitioners and the successful prosecution of the war on the
part of the United States and the
United Nations, on the one hand;
or their adequate defense, on the
other hand."
Anticipating the reasons heretofore given as justifying the evac:
uation orders, the amendment to
the proceedings outlines these reasons and then challenges them as
lacking "both support in fact or
of substance in law."
First the claim that acts of sab·
otage ~d
espionage have been
committed on the Pacific coast and
in the Hawaiian Islands by American citizens of Japanese ancestry.
is refuted; and it is recited, "that
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the United States Department of Justice have ample facilities adequately to investigate and
cause the prosecution of any persons, irrespective of race or ancestry, for the commission of acts
of saootage and espionage, or any
other acts interfering with the
prosecution of the war or the defense of ou'r nation; and that the
FBI and Department of Justice
are prepared adequately to cope
with any present or imminent danger from the sources indicated."
The contention that a large number of Japanese-American citizens
are disloyal to the United States
and that it is impossible to distinguish the loyal from the disloyal
is next c,hallenged, the amendment
alleging, on the contrary:
". . . that the vast majority
of American citizens of Japanese ancestry are loyal to the
Uni.t ed States, and to its ~mo
cratic war aims; and arc oppos-

ed to the anti-democratic ImperiaJistic war aims of Japan.
"In this ~nectio
the petitioner alleges that it is both possible and practicable, by ·appropriate and expeditious hearings
to determine which American
citizens of Japanese ancestry are
loyal and which disloyal; and
that the release of those who ean
demonstrate thl:tr loyalty, including the petitioner herein, will
in no way impede the war effort
or be inconsistent with any genuine military necessity. In this
connection the petitioner further
alleges that the only democr~ti
nation in the world that has Imprisoned its citizens en masse
because of their ancestry or nllltional origin is the United
States."
, Finally, the claim by the government and the military, authorities
that the wholesale evacuations of
all Japanese-American citizens, as
well a~
Japanese aliens constitutes a "protective custody," necessary in order to protect Japanese-American citizens from ,mob
violence is challenged.
" . . . the law enforcement authorities of , the United States, local
state and federal, including the
United States military forces, have
ample authority and power to cope
adequately with any mob violence
against Americans of Japanese ancestry, if said authorities desire in
good faith to accord such protection."
Concluding in its charg{-s, the
amendment to the petition rr,cites:
u_ • • that the evacuatioo and
imprisonment of the petitioner
aforesaid is the result of the activities of organized political, er,onomic, and anti-racial pressure
groups, who fome::l.ted, agitatE.d
and exploited, either for their
own selfish interest, or out of a
false sense of super (and hence
pseudo) patriotism, prejudices
and hysteria against JapaneseAmerican citizens solely because
of their race; and that said
groups and said prejudices and
hysteria were the dominant forces in bringing abo.u t said evacuation and imprisonment of the petiorier."
The petitions have been set for
argument at 10:00 a. m. on October
2, 1942, in Judge Hollzer's court
room,' second floor of the Federal
bujJding, Los An~els.
Counsel in the case for the pe ,
titioners up to the present tIme
include Arthur Garfield Hays and
Osmond K. Fraenkel of New York:
Walter T. Tsukamoto of the Sacramento Bar and now interned at
the Japanese Relocation center, at
Tule Lake, Newell, California. Local counsel include A. L. Wirin, E.
W. Camp, Fred Okrand, Hugh
Macbeth and Loren Miller.

Fresno Center to Be Moved to
Jerome Project 'in Arkansas ,

I.

Evacuee Labor
Answers Call ·
To Aid Harvest

If a good start is mane in the
enforcement of law and order,
self-government will have a go.od
start. It would be a queer tWlIilt
of fate if we should find it unsafe
in the relocation centers 'Nhen one
of the reasons for our being evacuated is supposed to be for our own
protection against possible public
hysteria and violence.
If the residents desire td 'have
self-government granted to them
and the powers of their ruling body
broadened with the passage of
time, they must jealOUSlY see to
it that any accusation that they
cannot govern themselves will not
be ilupported by failure to pre·
serve law and order in t!:e centers.

Harmony, Cooperation Must Be Achieved
If comuni~
are moved intact,
tfue residents WI know who are the
dependable an who cannot be
trusted. But because of the army's
orders placing many communities
into one, it is going to require time
for the people to know each other.
Some communities may receive
elements who are going to disregard respect fO'r raw and order. It
is going to be a trem~ndous
task
in bringing about harmony and cooperation from the residents,'when
the entire population exceeds over
ten thousand.
The question which ari.ses in our
mind is the attitude whIch should
be taken by the War Relocation
Authority in case a few of tl}e relocation centers have a complete
breakdown in law and order. In
the assembly centers, it seemed
that when a few had trouble, all
the centers were penalized. All sem·
blance of self-government was taken away so that eventually the
residents lost 'alI interest in elections.
The wisest policy may be to
judge each community as an entity
in itself and not all the projects
as one. In this way the degree of
self-government attained will be
the reward for striving for a pro·
gressive community. If certain centers deserve to have curfew or other restrictions imposed, they; will
be marked as examples of what
mismanagement would cause. The
contrast will bring about a change
by compelling the law ~bidng
ci~
izens to become aggressIve 111 theIr
efforts to control any unlawful elements.
To penalize all the centers because one or two may turn out to
be rotten eggs will discour~g.e
~he
centers which have the pOSSibIlitIes
of establishing enviable records. ~t
is to be hoped that the WRA WIll
handle each relocation center separately regarding the degree of
self-government granted. This wiJ]
serve as an tncentive for all to
strive towards good government
which will have law and order together with the necessary cooperative spirit in making the project
a success.

Officials in , Dither as Nisei
Soldier Visib' Californ
~ Home
that he was put · on 11 train bound
\:'uck to his Wyomillg m'my post
rig-ht away.
The American-born Japanese so'dier said he didn't minc1-Il.is fur·
lough was up, anyway. And he
had enjoyed the visit "cry much.

Alien Japanese
Sentenced to Year
On Bribery Charge
SEATTLE - Mrs. Fuji Yoshida,
41-year old former Seattle Japanese woman, was scntencfld by
U. S. District Judge John C. Bowen last week to 12 months in the
county jail and fined $1.00 when
she pleaded guilty to charges of
attempting to bribe an immigration officer last February 24.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Allan
Pomeroy said that Mrs. Yoshida
had offered' money to Paul N. R08s,
immigration officer, to induce him'
to arrange the releas\!- of Ryuzo
Takimoto, a Japanese man who
had been her partner in the management of a hotel at 510 Jefferson street.
Mrs. Yoshida told the court
through her interpreter Rev. U.
G. Murphy, Baptist min l ster, that
she was surprised at the fine treatment she had received at the 'county jail.

t
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National ~ACL
Creates New
Associated Members DiVision

-Overall .Organization Planned
At New York 'Meeting to Carry
Forward EvacLJee ·Resettlement
Will Cooperate With
WRA on Relocation of
Evacuated Japanese
NEW YORK - At a special
meetmg here Thursday at·the Joint
Co;nnllssion of the 1<'ederal CounCll
of the Churches of America, the
Home MisslOns Council of North
America, and invIted interested
groups, preliminary steps were taken toward the estabhsl1meJlt of an
admlllistl'ative organization uesigned to gear together the efforts
of all rehgious, civic, social ana
welfare groups III the work of permanently resettling Japanese evacuees throughout the United States.
Mike Masaoka. national secretary of the Japanese American
CItizens Le.ague, expressed the
hope that "UlIS will be a working group that will free thousands ot Japanese Americans
from the Relocation Centers so
that thf:Y may resume their rightful places in public life."
Such an organization, it was pro·
posed by t.he Commission, would
work in close cooperation with tht
War Relocation Authority, offering its facilities, organizational
setup and prestige.
Representatives of the government agency, Thomas holland,
ChICf 01 tne ~mployent
l:iervIce,
and John 1'rovinse, Chief of CommUlllty ::lervice, atte.nded in an aG'
visory and consultative capacity.
They had only recently return·
ed from inspection tours of the
Relocation . Centers, and have
been assigned by iJirect,or Dillon
S. Myer to the immediate task
of carrying out the nationwide
resettlement program.
The agenda for the meeting, presided over by the Rev. Almon R.
P,epper of the Episcopal Boara, reo
solved into two pnal:lt:l:I: tne lOO ot
resettlement to be done, and a con·
sideration of the kind of organtza·
tion . it would take to get that jon
done.
The first part of the meE-ting'
was devoted to obtaming a pictU1'1.' of the ba.::kgrollod aMt latest
resettlement developments nom
Mr. Provinse and Mr. Holland.
"In ,v iew of the success in the
sugar beet fields and in cotton
picKing the WRA is WDrkin,g toward a more liberal policy," Mr.
Holland stated. "We want to make
the Relocaton Centers a refuge and
not a prison."
At the present time individuals
and families are being released ror
restlm~
under the requirements of Directive No. 222, and
students under the provisions of
the Student , Relocation Council.
He felt that the Joint CommlsSJon
and other interested groups could
do ,a great cooperative ' work in
commUJ1ities which might accept
the evacuees. Their work would be
threefold:
1. Gets jobs for the evacuees.
2. Get evidence of community
acceptance, whIch need not be
that of elected officials, but of
prominent and influential citi·
zens.
3. Extend a helpful hand by
harying the evacuees g\ven a
friendly welcome upon their arrival at their n~
home community.
.t
He stated that no exploitation or
substandard living conditions would
be tolerated.
The second part of the meeting
was devoted to a consideration of
an organizational setup and its
financirtg. It was moved that the
Joint Commission on Aliens and
P,fisoners of War of the Federal
cil should draw up recommendaCouncil and Home Missions Countions and ' plans for such an organ·
ization.
Among the organizations represented were the Home Missions
Council of North America, representing some 30 groups, with Mark
A. Dawbel', executive secretary;
.and the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America,
which has 55 groups in' its membership, with Dr. Roswell P. Barnes,
attending.
Other groups represented were:
American Baptist Home Missions
Society: John W. Thomas, Royai
Fis.ber; and Mrs. Orrin R. Judd,
Woman's Department.
Church of the Brethren: Rev.
M. Robert Zigler.
Episcopal National Board. Rev.
Almon R. Pepper.
Fedra~
Councn of the Churches

\-
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To Recruit Membersb'\ls'ram
Nisei Residing In U•.S. Areas
Outside Chapter Jurisdiction

Arm" Orders
New Movement
To Arleansas.

Broadening the scope of its activities on a nation-wide ba\!oll\
the National Japanese American Citizens League this week an:
nounced J;he cr6ation of an Associated Members division which
will recruit the membership of Americans of Japanese ancestry
residing iii areas outside the jurisdiction oJ local JACL chapters.
The Associated Members division was created by the National
SAN FRAN CISCO-Orders for
.he transtel' mlantl of persons 01 I
JACL Board, through the emergency powers conferred upon SabJapanese ancestry now l'esJOent III I
uro Kido, national JACL president, at a special meeting held in
l;nl! ~:hocl{tn
Assembly Center
August
in Salt Lake City .
..v ere announced today by the!
George Inagaki, who recently re- regard to the loyalty of all AmArmy.
turned to Salt Lake City from ericans of Japanese ancestry
Under the orders, announcea!
Washington ,was named director of through the press and other pubby t;olonel Aarl K bendetsen, As ·
the new JACL division.
lications, the radio. through
:)lstant t.-nief of ::ltaH, CIVIl AiHe pointed out that because of . speeches and through personal
.lall'S DiVISIOn, Western .vefense
the nature of the JACL before contacts.
vommand ana ~ourth
Army, the
evacuation membership was re3. Governmental Front: Making
~l'anSer
WIll begm ~atury,
UccruitM only through local chapters, representations and maintaining
.ober ::!rd.
APPI'oximately 4000
of which sixty-six were functioning nccssary contracts with governpersons will be moved at the rate
in ten western states. However, be- mental personnel and agenci~s
on
of about bOO on alternate days to
cause of the new situation created all mattel's pertaining to the
.he ltohwer Relocation Center 111
by evacuation and individual re- welfare of Americans of JapanArkansas.
locatioll and because of the nec- ese ancestry.
An advance party of more than
GEORGE INAGAKI, director essity of obtaining support for the
iOO left the :stockton Assembly
of
the Associated Members di- organization in intermountain and
~entr
for the Rohwer Reloca\.Jon
vision
of the National JACL, eastern areas unaffected by evac.Genter Septeinber 14 to make prewill
leave
on a tour of' inter- uation, the new membership divi·
parations lor the arrival of the remountain
and
midwest states sion was created.
maining population.
Special services will be available
shortly t~ further the drive for
The l{o,nwer Relocation Center IS new associated members...1.Qr the for Associated members, Mr. Inalocated in Desha county, Arkansas, national nisei organization. Mr. gaki declared. These special ser!lear the town of Hohwel', and 16. Inagaki. prominent in the flori- vices will include special bulletins
miles northwest of Arkansas Clty cultural industry in Los Angeles from the Washington, D. C. and
SAN FRANCISCO Patrick
in extreme southeast Arkansas. It before evacuation, has donated National JACL offices, a subscrip- Brennan Kawasaki, 21, of Irish
IS situated on an area of 10,000
his services to the JACL for the tion ' to the Pacific Citizen, a dj- and Japanese ancestry, was senacre~,
and when completely occu- duration.
rectory of Associated Members, tenced to six months in the county
pied will have a capacity of ],0,000
and specific services and informa- jail by Federal Judge A. F. St.
persons.
tion from the Washington and Salt Sure, Saturday on charges of failLake offices. Membership dues ing to obey m,ilitary evacuation
have been set at $3.50 per year, the orders.
dues
including a year's subscrlpHe was arrested in San Jose
Four Evacuees
tion to the Pacific Citizen.
where ,he was working in a box faclt was stre~d
that recl'uit~n
tory and was regarded as a SpanReturn For S-ourt
f?r th~
Asoclat~d
Member dlVl- ish-Mexican.
BIO~
Win be confmed to areas In
Investigators said that the
Court Case In Seattle
__
which ~ocal
JAlCL chapters. are not youth's Irish mother had gene to
Pleads Guilty on
operatmg a~ the present t\I~e
~nd
an Arizona relocation center with
no effort. win be made at th~s
tl,me his father, but that the defendant
SEA'I'TLE Foul' persons of
Charge
of
Failing
~o
r.ecrUlt m~bers
for thiS dlvl- had left his Los Angeles home and'
Japanese descent were returned tb
Ion !n relocation c~nters.
had refu!\ed to b~
evacuated.
To .Register Bonds
Seattle this week from inland reDirector
Inagakl
~tres,
that
Kawasaki told the judge that
location centers on writs of habeas
CitIzens he was willing to follow his parcorpus, issued last week by U. S.
SEATILE - Kenji Iki, Seattle the Japanese A~enca.
Circuit Court Jud,ge Black.
Japanese and official of the Unit- League, ·through ItS natIOnal and, ents to the relocation center now
offices and through its but the jail sentl.'nce was given
The writs were Issued at the re- ed ucean Transport Company, Ltd., Was~into
quest of U. S. Attorney DennIs, was sentenced to nine years in the funcbonmg local chapters, was regardless the Associated Press
on activities on three reported. '
as two of the men are to be tried federal penitentiary at McNeil Is- carrying
specific fronts. These were outin federal court and two of them land and fined $5,000 and costS lined
as:
are witnesses in the case.
~ter
pleading guilty last Friday to
1. The Home Front: Strength- Evacuee Workers'
They are C. T. Takahashi ana federal charges of failure to list ening and assuring the niseI's
Edward Y. Osawa, who went on foreign properties and bonds.
posit.ion in America by unifica- Rights Upheld by
trial this week for the second time
Iki entered his plea before U. S. tion, coordinating and solidificaon charges of conspiracy to violate District Judge Bowen and was sen- tion of their efforts by furnishing ' Montana Official
the embargo againl:'lt making ship- tenced Shortly afterward.
vital information, organizing proments to Japan, and for making
The defendant was described as grams and providing leadership
HELENA, Mont. - J. S. Benfalse statements about export ship- standing calmly before the jurist with full emphasis on present jamin, enforcement officer of the
ments. T,hey were tried on:!e belore and seemed to be entirely without war responsibilities.
state liquor control board, an·
but the jury disagreed on a verdict, emotion as the sentence was pro2. The Public Relations Front: nounced last week that Japanese
necessitating a new trial.
Exerting effurts toward gain- evacuees working jn Montana 8Unounced.
Takahashi and Osawa were at
On the first count of the federal ing and maintaining the respect gar beet fields cannot be denied the
the Minidoka relocation center, grand jury indictment, Iki was sen- of the whole American people in right to purchase liquor.
along with S. Okaifll, a witness. tenced to serve nine years and was
Thomas Masuda, former Seattle at- fined $5,000. The first count accustorney and the second witness, was ed him of failure to list properties
at the relocation center at Poston, of the transport company. Another
AI·izona.
count of the same indictment
charged ,him with perjury regarding his faHure to ·list bonds. On
House Group Backs
this count he was sentenced to
five years and fined $1.
Citizenship MeasUl'e
Melting Pot Drama Enacted a$ Center-Bound
On the second indictment, he was
Japanese Meet Troop Train in Texas Town;
WASHINGTON .The House charged with conspiracy with two
Immigration committee last week oth~
members of the transport
Evacuees Want to Help War Effort, Says M. P.
approved a bill to restore the Clt- company to conceal the funds izenship of native-born women res- $515,000 of Japanese bonds and
EL PASO, Tex. - A melting
the war effort, and I think they
idents who lost it through marriage $15,000 in United State!! currency pot dl'1lma. Scene: The EI Psso
will be useful in defense work,"
-in a strong box. For th is he was Union Station, Texas, U. S. A.
to an alieJl.
he was quoted in the El Paso
sentenced to serve two years in the 1942.
Herald-Post.
.-!r
penitentiary.
A special train carrying more
of Christ in America: Dr. George
The evacuees were of aTl ages.
Although
prison
terms
totaled
than 600 citizens and aliens of One passenger was a Caucasian
Haynes, Dr. J. Quinter Miller.
International Council for Relfg- sixteen years, the defendant will Japanese descent to a relocation man married to a Japanese Amerious Education: Prof. Frank W. have to serve only nine years as center in Arkansas pulled into the typical Americans. Boys wore
Herriott of Union Theolgical Sem· the court ordered the sentences run yards. At the same time a train ican. The youngsters looked like
concurrently.
loaded with American soldiers puB- sweaters and ,sweat shirli/l with
inary.
ed up alongside. The soldIers were school letters. Girls wore slacks
Methodist Board of Missions: Dr.
headed west-possibly for action and bandanas.. Reporters noted that
E. D. Kohlstedt.
against the land of the forefathers all of the younger ones talked Am.
Missionary
Education
Move· Hirabayashi Case
of the Japanese on the evacuation erican slang wit)lout trace of an
ment: Mrs. Dorothy Stuart Hamill. Will Be Heard Soon
train.
New York Church Committee
accent.
The Jalhtnese sighted the solfor Japanese: Miss Lois K. Cur- In Seattle Court
Nine recently born babies were
diers--and
broke
o
t
n
~
cheers
...
tice.
on the train.
"Give 'em hell I" shouted an
Presbyterian National
Board:
Eac.h of the eighteen passengers
SEATTLE -U. S. District Court American-born Japanese youth cars on the train had its leader,
Dr. Jacob~.
Long.
Judge
Lloyd
Black
set
October
20
in a sweat shirt.
Reformed Church in America:
an evacuee who wore a blue arm
The soldiers waved back, grin- band. A Japanese-born clergyman
Miss Helen Ih-ickman. Women's as the date of the trial of Gordon
Board of Domestic Missions; and HirabaYIHlhi, 24-year old Amertcan- ning.
had taken an unofficial role as the
bom Japanese and University of
The incident was duplicated a few train's leader. He wore a silver
DII, Luman J. Schafer.
Washington
student,
accused
of
remi~ute8
later when two bombers cross on his coat. His duties inUnited Christians Missionary
fusing to obey evacuation orde~
from Biggs Field roared over head. cluded explaining the situlltion to a
Society: Miss Dale Ellis.
The evacuees shouted and waved. few older Japanese who spoke little
Young Men's Christian AssocIa- of the Army.
The student was chairman of a
An army captain, head of a mil- English.
tion:
Samuel J. Mills, Tracy
"conscientious objectors' group" itary police detachment accompany.
Military police eJrpJained that the
Strong.
Young Women!! Christian Asso- when ,he attended the universIty. ing the evacuees said that as far Japanese were not prisoners but '
ciation: Miss Mabel Brown Ellls. He contends that the military orollr as he could- determine, the Jap- evacuees. "Nearly a1l, I. think are
Japanese
American
Citizens on evacuation is a denial to Ameri- anese mostly American-born, were g'ood Americans," he saId, "but a
few fnay not be, and therefore we
League: Mike Masaoka, Joe Kana- CRn citizens the civil li'berties to loyal and patriotic Americans.
which they. are entitled.
"They 8eem to want to help hi cannot take chances."
zawa.
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Stockton Residents
To Begin Leaving
~atury
tor Ko~wer
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Irish.Japanese,
Youth to Serve
Si. Months

llei Sentenced
To Nine Years
In Seattle Case

Evacuees Cheer U. S. Troops at
Railroad Station in EI Paso
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EDITORIALS:
Labor's Attitudes

I

Last week a victory of major. propprtions
was on for democracy, not in Europe or
Asia or- upon any of the world's battlefronts,
but in the bustling chambers of the United
States Congress.
Last week, 218 Representatives signed a
petition calling for vote in the House upon
the, J-ee Geyer anti-poll tax bill.
Since the Civil War, millions of Americans,
whose Constitutional right was the franchise,
have been denied access to polls because they
could not pay the poll tax enacted by certain
state legislatures. In practice, this tax has
meant that ten million Negroes and "poor
whites" have been unable to vote in eight
Southern states.
The Geyer bill will outlaw any state tax
upon individuals in the vote for presidential
or national candidates. The bill, opposed for
years by certain powerful and anti-democratic
Southern congressmen, was finally forced out
of the House ·Judiciary committee, where it
had languished, by the s ignatures of these 218
men:
More than state-wide, more than Negro\vide, are the implications of thi$! new victory.
This bill is another blow at the race-prejudiced, the anti-minority minded, the local
Nazis and Fascists. This is a victory for rights
of all minorities. The worst 'feature- of any
siJll'kle act of race
~ prejudic
direc~ag.ns
t
anyone r,ace is that it leads the way toward
such action against all other minorities.
A.doption of the Geyer bill would mean a
defe'a t for the John Rankins, the Martin Dies,
of all men who have pulled themselves up on
the bootstraps of the minorities.
That it has finally come up for vote means
a major setback for certain biased Soutjhern
legislators who tor years have fought s uch
legal necessitjes as the anti-lynching bill aDd
this anti-poll tax bill on the basis that they
would be an infringement upon states rights.
These anti-democl'atic acts must be fought
on the basis of . human and contltitutional
rights.
{,
Nisei as well as Chine$e-Americans, SlavAmericans, Jewish-Americans-all Americans
will be glad of this victory, not alone for the
Negroes, not alone for themselves, but for
America.

American labor has often fought on the
barricades in d ~e n s e of the democratic r}ghts
of minority gr oups in our, ,country. A.pd
American labor , has learned through ·bitter
experience that the -ant i-<iemocratic forces
which deny social and economic equality to
minority 'g roups, which pit race against race,
are th'e selfsame forces which seek to destroy
the security, and dignity the American worker has won in sweat and struggle.
We Amer icans of Japanes,e ancestry remember gratefully the moving statement in
behalf of tolerance and fair play to American
Japanese wl1ich was presented by the representative of the California State CIO at the
San Fra ncisco hearings of the Tolan committee. And last week tpe California Federation of Labor (AFL) overwhelmingly defeated a resolution which called f or the revocation
of the citizenship of American-born Japanese
and which proposed restrictive measures on
these citizens because of their racial heri- '
tage.
We take exception, however, to a resolution
passed recently at the annual convention of
the State Federation of Labor '(AFL) in Utah
which emulated Adolf Hitler in his theory of
race segregation. The Utah A FL resolution
called for legi§.lation requiring that all Japanese-operated restaurants in the state be
required to post notices of the fact that they
A statement attributed to a Pennins ula man
were operated by persons of Japanese race
who has just returned from a Japanese intern~nd
be. required to give the number and
ment 'c amp in"dicates a misapprehension that
capacity of persons of Japanese race
is dangerously general
'
employed in the establishment. This type of
"We didn't have anything like the condi·
racial legislation is reminiscent of a typical
tions at Tanforan," he is quoted as saying.
Nazi distortion, that of marking. "Jude" on
"We had no Mardi Gras."
the storefronts of Jewish-operated establishments.
.
The implication of this and other remarks
contrasting the treatment accorded Americans
We hope that this advocacy of discriminain Japanese prison camps with that of Japtory legislation, based on race alone, wiII be
anese in assembly or relocation centers in this
repudiated. America's free labor, fighting for
country is that the two situations are conithe survival of a democratic world, cannot
parable. People making such comments forcondone fascistic practices at home while
get that the Americans interned over there
fighting fascism abroad.
were all enemy aliens, most of them proudly
We think the attitude of labor's men of
and belligerently s~,
whereas a large proporgoodwiII is better represented in a letter aption
of
the
population
at Tanforan and the
pearing last week in the Seattle Post-Intelliother
centers
is
American-born
and, professgencer. The letter, signed by J. F. Jurich,
edly at least, loyal to this country,
president of tbe International Fishermen and
The problem confronting the United States
Allied Workers of America, was written tn
e
n
~
.which the public seems slow to recO'g reply to an article in the Seattle newspaper
mze--IS to keep these Japanese - Amerjcan
which dealt unfavoraQ)y: .W,Jth America's citiof the 'e mbittering exzens of Japanese ance~try,
reasoning "Once a · citizens loyal in ~piteperiences
of
relocation'
and their forced con Jap, always a Jap." Unionist Jurich's answer
finement ~ with
malcontents and pro-Axis
said in part:
sympathizers and actual fifth columnists. We
"American trade unionists cannot approach
need ~heir
loyalty and we will need it desperthe problem of dealing with American citizens
ately In the year of rebuilding after the war.
of Japanese ori'g in as a 'racial' question.
Any impulse to take revenge upon them
"We stand by the great tradition of Amerfor the bestial treatment accorded ' American
icathe melting pot of people who accept our
prisoners in Japanese hands edafd ' only
duties and responsibilities as well as our
boomerang. It would alst' be in character with
rights, regardless of race, creed or color.
Hitler's slaughter of innocent hostages for
"President Roosevelt in a spe~h
summed
the slaying of Nazi oppressors.
up this great 'tradition of America when he
, ~elf-intrs,
if not Christian democracy, resaid: 'We are all immigrants, or sons of imqUIres us to do everything in our power to
migrants.
make conditions tolerable for these people we
"Trade Unionist8 apply the principle of
~ave
uprooted from their homes , and pJaced
America by working together in fraternal reIn crowded camps. Only by treating them as
lationship with people regardless of race,
fellow-Americans in common saCrifices can
creed or color and have opposed discriminawe deserve the loyalty we hope they feel. As
tion against racial groups.
for those who are disloyal, ' if is the business'
"To approach the problem of American
of specifie government agencies to find them
eftfzem of Japanese ori'g in in any way to
out and deal with them. - Editorial in the
approve the racial application would be to take
Redwood City (Calif.) Tribune and the Palo
o'1er, unconsciously, the 'raCial theories 'o f
Alto Times of Monday, Sept. 21.
Hitler.
"We mu.t ·make a sharp distinction between
by oppressed humanity of all races who came
the Japaneae milftarfstic government and the
to this country in search of freedom and toJapanese people ~fn
America) . . .
day will fight to death to maintain that
HJ..et UI remember that Aml!rica was built
freedom."
.

Not Hostages

I

I

A lot of people have discovered uees as "internees. A long proby this time that the AmerIcan gram of public education will be
before the stigma .of,the
press isn't as free as .it sh?uld De, n~cesary
that It must perform Its dally gen- "mternee" can be removed lD the
uflections before the twin altars ot public mind from the loyal Ameradvertising and publisher's inter- icans of Japanese ancestry who,
ests. This accounts for the fact without trial or hearing, have been
that the press and the public are confined in the centers. Official
often at variance on controversial releases of the Army and the War
question s since the interests of the Relocation Authority have studio
big adveTtisers' and the publishers ously refrained from the referring
(the Hearsts and the Chandlers, to the centers as "concentration
for instance) are rarely those of camps" or to the colonists as "internees" but the impression still
you and me.
Sp it is almost amazing that the persists and is furthered daily in.
American press on the whole, ex- many newspapers which blithely
eluding newspapers like Col. Mc· ,go on reporting that "Taro Suzuki,
CQrmick's Chicago Tribune, does an internee at a g~vernmt
conmaintain a high rate of accu.racy, centration camp, turned three
especially in comparison with the handsprings and a cartwheel yescanard distributors of the Third terday when he learned...."
Reich or the gagged . and blindfolded press of Nippon. But ~ven
in America the editorial page nas
lost
authority. It seems only a
few esterdays ago that the American ress went all-out for a gen·
tleman named Alf Landon while
people
elected
the American
Franklin Roo£evelt. Similar situations have developed on candi- Irrigator
dates and issues from time to time.
Minidoka's new paper is The IrYet despite a certain loss of authority, the press still remain a potent rigator. Editor is Bob Hosokawa,
factor in the molding and mainte- formerly of Seattle and presIdent
nance of public opinion.
. of his class at Whitman College
For a long time now the west in Washington two years ago. Also
coast press, sometimes
uncon- on the staff are Dyke Miyagawa
sciously perhaps, has been busy former pub'licity chief for a CIO
creating a public opinion about union in Seattle and managing edipeople of Japanese ancestry tn tor of the Camp Harmony NewsAmerica. The fa l:t that this public Letter, af!d Tony Gomes, one-time
opinion, unfavorable to the Japan- sports ed1,tor, of the Rafu Shimpo
ese on the west coast, existed Is and associate editor of Jimmy Saone of the factors which accelerat· kamoto's Courier in Seattle at the
ed the hard fact of evacuation. time of evacuatfon.
•• •
Certain generalities have been im-.
pressed upon the public mind about Heart Mountain
the Japanese in their midst. These
Bill Hosowaka, brother of Bob
may be summed up in the impression that the west coast residents and conductor of the PC'c "l"l'om
of Japanese origin breed prolifi- the Frying Pan" is the head ot
Heart MountaIn.
cally, are usually dishonest and reo pub1i<;ations ~t
vel in a low standard of 'living. He IS workIng under Vaughn
,former Denver newsman
This sort of public opinion, foster- Medh~u,
ed by the Hearst press and certain who IS director of information for
in WyomIng
other coast newspapers and spread the WRA . cen~r
Mountain is blessed with a~
by tin-horn chauvinistic organiza- Hea~
staff, including LOUIse
tions, made difficult the acceptance exp~lncd
of the American·born Japanese in- Su.skl an,d Yas Nakanishi from tIle
to the main stream of community Rafu Sh1mpo and Haruo Imllra, an
El\,gllsh editor with the S. F. Nichilife.
What alarms us today, with the Bel for ten years. Also at Heart
is Michi Oka, Who once
major portion of America's citizens Mou~tain
of Japanese race in inland reloca- publ,lshed a weekly called "Progtion centers, is the fact that some reSSIve Youth" and. worked on the
west coast papers, again perhaps New World.
••••
without deliberate intent, 'a re still
Heart Mountain may be the secindustriously. engaged in creating
and maintaining a certain kind of ond center to have a printed newspublic ' opinion about the evacuated paper. Plans for a printed 'weekly
persons of Japanese racial descent. are, being discussed. At present,
a ,dai'ly mimeographed
One way to impress public opIn- howe~r"
ion is to ma,gnify half-truths and bulletm l!\ bemg distributed to tr1e
to suppress the truth. For exam· center residents. Bill Hosokawa
pIe a newspaper can run a b01d runs a weekly column on Heart
head to the effect that "Labor Mountain activities in the Cody En~
Urges Revocation of Citizenship or terprise, leading newspaper tor
Japanese." Labor is a big word. Park county where the Heart
Whelli you mention it you immedi- Mountain center is located.
••••
ately think of millions of men
building ships and tanks and planes. Press Release
But th e truth of the story is that
A successful innovation for WRA
only a f ew people nt a labor convention proposed a resollLtion to centers. is the 'press release issued
~y the mfor~atin
divis!on at Mintake away the citizenship of ~vac
uated citizens of Japanese race. Idoka whICh IS sent to WIre services ·
to daily and weekly newsThe resolution ' was' defeated over· a~d
wh elmingly. But next day ·the plipers in Id.aho and nearby states.
newspaper publishes the fact that Many stones datelined·· "Hunt
appearing these day~
th e resolution was rejected in ~dnho"m Idahoare
newspapers.
s mall type and buries it toward
f • • •
the end of a long story. As far as
the headlin
~ glanci
public ,a Wirephoto
concerned, lab&l'-i.s. still urging re~n . A. P. wirephoto of evacuee8
vocation, That was something the arrivIng
at the Rohwer Arkansas
Los Angeles Times did last week center apeared in many'U. S. news!
Another way is to keep hammer- papers last week including the'
ing at a single idea. A ncwsp'aper ~ew
York Times 'Which used the
can departm entalize it'! news. 1ihat plc~ures
of smiling evacuees' to
is, publish news under certain connter a claim by' Italy's Stephani
stock headings like: "Europe" "La- news service that the U. S. JaphoI',::, "Agriculture," etc. A' neW15~
anese were being "brutally" treatpaper can run stories about Amer- ed.
,
•
ican citizens of Japanese orLgin
•
un~er
"a common head "Enemy
Furu.tani, who edited
Aliens and thereby give people theBrownie
Tulare News at the Tulare asthe impression that U. S.-born sembly
is now raising poul~
Japanese are alien enemies. The try on Itcenter,
near EI Paso, Texas.
San Francisco Chronicle, one of Most of f~rm hIS stnff
at Tuthe nation's better papers, has been lare, h,owever, are members
now putting out
doing that since last January.
at Rivers
Even though the facts are avail. Arlzo~a.the, Gila News-Courier
Ken Tashiro, editor of.
able, a newspaper can ignore the the
Glia paper, was the conductor '
truth if wild rumors, such as the of one
of the first regu1ar sports
story that resident Japanese In colu!llns
appear in the English
Hawaii engaged in wholesale sabo_ sectIOns to
the Little Tokyo vertage on December 7, cnn be uaed to nacular , of
some twelve years ago.
further an editorial argument that
ali en and citizen Japanese in the . Ma!lzanar's Free Press may lose
evacuee centers shouldn't receive Its
editor temporarily it Chlye Morl
s11Ch "good treatment." The San carries
her intention to ,go out
Diego Union, ono of the coast's on workout
furlough. Tom Yamasaki
most anti-labor dailies, did that In maY.,succeed
as editor during Miss
an editorial recently,
Morl s absence. Already In Idaho
Many west coas,t newspapen on
sugar beet work are Nobu
have constantly reterred to reroca. Myoae,
a sports writer, and T. G.
tion and assembly' centers as ·con. N akazawa,
advertlsln, mana....
and to the evac. of the Free Prell.
.centration C~P8
~
, -: .
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From the Frying Pan
By BILL HOSOKAWA
In the irrigated valleys of the Rocky Mountain states nov.lush with heavy green tops of sugar beets ready for the harvest,
hundreds of NiRei and Issei are playing a humble, back-breaking
role in the nation's war effort.
The beets were in the ground, but there were not sufficient
hands to plow them up, top them and load them into trucks. Then
the colonists from relocation centers throughout the west responded to the appeal for help, and more rapidly now the beets are
beginning to roll to the miUs.
The beet harvest is hard work.
respect ihem for it, especialThe prime requisite, according They
lJtlcause they are such a contrast
to peopl& who know, are a strong ly
the type ot lalJOr they have been
back and a weak mind. It was w
work reserved in many areas ror accustomed to gettlllg.
On the other hand the volun,Russian immigrants and itinert,e ers are learning much ' aDiOut
ant .Mexican labor.
Any '.i9b
LIlla country Whlen.u; new
0
that pays by the ton is bound to
tbem. l~any
of them worK with
be tou'gh.
attitude ot' illaeFirst you walk down the field af- We reapons~bl
ter the plow has dug up the beets pendent operators. 1hey t1un~
and line them up with the roots on lrom the operator's vIewpoInt
one side, the tops on the otner. ana their ,work reUects it. LeL'S
Then you straddle this line of talK to s.ome of Utem.
Mas Kanemaru grew 80 acres or
beets and you pick them up one at
a time, lopping off the tops with beets last year on &IUS own larm In
a heavy topping knife. By the end \Jal1!orDJa's i:lan liabne! vaHey.
of the day you don't want to see 'l'le'd ratner be operatmg his own
another beet. Your back is sore place, but he can 't so he worKS for
and your arm is sore and your ~v . .1:1. i::>pencer 01 bromberg, £.Ionwrist is sore. But after three or Lana. lhas hkes the worK and he
four days you get hardened to the respects i::>pencer for the way he
work and it isn't so bad except ror runs tne tarm. They get along
,
its monotony. That's beet nar- well.
,v esting.
Katsuhiko Shimizu grew sugar
Hut the nation needs sugar "ana beets in Washmgton's YakIma
here's a chance to leave the camp vadey for five years. Last year
and make a little mOl'l:ey. And so he harvested 8U acres, but now .he·s
you go out to work. partly because Just a hired hand on Lawrence
it's one. way to serve the counLry, tiowen's ranch. Shimizu likes the
partly. D,e cause of the money and country. J:ie's surprised by the
partly because it's going to be fun bean yield, and he's Just short of
to be O'n the outside.
oemg astounded that furrows run
Many Rocky Mountain farme1'8 a ,hali mile or more with oct a
are coming into contact with the break in this country. Some aay,
Nisei for the first, time. They ::;himizu feels he might like to setseem to like the acquaintance- tie down in this country.
ship. We talked to some the oth·
Bill Uo, ' who heads the beet
er da'y in the sout/heastern Mon- workers'
committee
at ' Heart
tana area.
lVloUJltain project in Wyoming, deOne of them said: "Why do they clared he nEwel' realized the meankeep these J aps in the camps '! ing of hospitality until he met
They're all right. I can tell them some of the Montana farmers. He
a mile off, but you can't tell a is recruiting workers and he .aas
German or an Italian."
the backing of Harry Noda and
Another said: "I've been put- Yoshio Sasao, both of whom raised
ting in $12 worth of glass in the beets in, the Santa Clara vane}' ot
bunkhouse every season after the California.
Mexican workers goit
hrough
This beet harvest is a temporary
breaking them. They can sleep affair. In anQther month when
any plac&, but I want to make the the snow begins to fly most of it
qu.arters more comfortable for will be over. But it has been a
these boys."
medium already for understanding
The farmers are learning first between the residents of the area
hand that the Nisei and Issei are and the colonists. It may lead to
clean-cut, honest and industrIOUS. bigger things.

THE LANCER
By TAD UYENO

Evacuees Eager to Aid in Farm Labor Shortage
The vanguard of furlough workers left Manzanar Relocation
Center last week for Idaho and Montana beet fields. The evacuees' enthusiasm to take the opportunity in helping the middleWestern farmers harvest the vital beet crops reflect that, in spite
of bitterness and rancor resulting from evacuation, they are
determined to assist in the war .effort.
To go out from the relocation center to farms and cities they
have never seen before , may have been the incentive no doubt.
This, together with the novelty of perception gained by freedom
of movement and action they are
promised as voluntary farm labor- by the 'evacuees in the early
ers, stimulated many to leave the . stages of their confinement in
center on furlough wor~.
,
i assembly and relocation centers
What
compelled
fu "lough ~ were understandable. They have
workers to take advantage of - m'a de tremendous sacrifices, and
the opportunity offered them to
it is doubtful if they will ever
leave the relocation centers is
regain ther monetary lo88es. 1'0
continued being bitter and deopen to conjecture. There is,
jeded will not, br ,any means,
however, & strong impul.ee on
the part of the furlough workhelp their rehabihtation in the
ers who left for Idaho and MOllfertile valleys of the middle west.
\ tana, 8upporting our contention
No doubt' those who left for furo that
~hey
wanted to do their lough work are responsible people.
share In the war effort.
Tt\ey have been (;ntrusted with treMany of us, on first thought are mendous responsibilitl, whether
prone to say that the fu.rlough they know it or not. The Caucasian
workers willin,gly went to work in Americans in the areas to which
tfue beet fields to earn money. It Is the Japanese furlough workers
very true that they did not. ieave went have never come into contact
merely for the fun of working. with the resident Japanese prior
Directly attributable to their leav- to hiring them to harvest the beet
ing on furlough was their intense crops. In ordinary times, these
desire to get away from the re- Caucasian farmers may not be in
stricted life of the relocation cen- a receptive mood to accept the
tel'.
Japanese.
If we are to judge the steps bl.kThe Caucasion farmers of the
en by the evacuees in signing for Middle-West are now faced with ,
furlough work, we may rest con, use Japanese labor to save their
fident that the vast majority of the crops. The Japanese furlough
America.ns of Japanese ance:ltry acute labor shortages. They must
now interned in the relocation cen- workers must convInce the farmtel' have not changed their minds ers that they are not blood-thirstYl
regarding their loralty to the Unit- unreliable people. As a matter ot
ed States. There IS ample evidence fact, they must sell themselves to
to show that the evacuees are the American people and hence
wholeheartedly behind the reloca- make themselves acceptable to retion program a.nd are willing to locate permanently among them.
cooperate.
No furloulfh worker must shirk
The bltterne•• and rUlcor .hown his responsibility. The Hearst pres.

•
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Ann Nisei Says:

Design for Center L1v1nc:
' Vagaries
Ideas for a Barrack Apartment Wellesian •••

\

The story is told. by Leonlud
Lyons of the busi.nessman ,vno te\ephoned a. Ba\timo'(e munit\ons
factory and ~ as startled to hear a
Japanese VOlce answer the can
"Are you .. • lIr . . • Chinese1 " h~
aaked •••• f'No, J apane'ioe," came
the anSWer- "What are you doing
~hert
the caller demanded "Takm,g PlctUl'e&," was the reply. Two
mmutes Ia~r
a corpa of armed and
anxious guarda surrounded that,
office, th.,u entered it with bayonets dr~wn.
'l'h ey found a man
there. But be wasn't a Japaneae.
.l'he alarmea
gua.rda ~
him as the man wao had Ollce
alarmed a nation with a .m.re
broadcast-<Jrson WeHt:8, wbo BaG
been invited to the munitions plaut
to entertam the workers and lound
mmself alone in the offIce when
tne phone ran,g.

•

This is the "living room" portion of your room. The chests are
built against the closet partition. The two bunks, encased In
wood frames, serve as sofas by
day, beds by night. At right angles to each other, they provide
a conversational nook. Proximity
of chests to beds, dressing room
and closet (see room, plan) makd
for efficiency, easy clean-up for
Mother.

£3

,,
D,R,

,,

c

"

Ch

6

Ch,

* **
plan for room

16' by 24'
Room
planned for four persons.
Key. B-bunks; C--i:losets;
D. R. - dressing room; Ch - ..
chest; S-Shelves; St-stove; D
~esk.

Curved line indicates muslin
hangings; , dark Jines indicate
windows, door. Double decker
bunks in corner, set off by muslin drapes.

5
D

B
13K ,
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Chris Ishii, 'Creator of Santa Anita's comic cartoon character "Li'I
j, ~ebo,"
worked at W.... t buney's
:studiO before evacuatlon, one of
several rusels on the lJisney payrolt. After .Pearl .tlarbor t;hris
Wd S evacuated to an assembly center, wrule many ot his workin~
comparuons at Disney's went olt
.0 tile Army as spcclahsts in camouJ:Jage, etc.•.• 'tlhe nisei who remrueu on tne exChange shIp, tne
unpSiho\m, from tne tar eas\, nave
been detained .fur thorough questlOnlllg at .1!.:his island, though several worked in U. ~. consUlar of.1:lces in tJ'le .lrar Bast and their loyalty to America is being attested
to by fellow workers. 'l'he intelllgence services aren't taking any
chances: .••

• • •

A 'group of girl evacuee&, aecompanymg their husbands to Idaho sugar beet fields, were eXCited
during their three-hour wait for a
•*••
train in Salt Lake City when they
The drawings and the article
tasted their first malted milks tn
are by Ann Nisei.
five months. • • • One of the few
nisei in collegiate grid competition
this year is Chet Maeda, star left
Some Suggestions for a Family of Four In
halfback of the Colorado State college elEwen. Last Saturday Maeaa
A Wartime Relocation Center Apartment
sparkled as the Aggies, one of the
favorites of the lUg ::Seven interThe problems of living in a one- doubtless want to store thingll un- mountain conference, defeated t!!e
Wyoming Cowboys, 1()'0•••• Phoroom apartment are, of course ob- der them. too.
tographers from Life Magaztne.
vious enough. The problem is in- ROOM FOR FOUR
tensified when a whole family is
Today we've planned a room for recently took many shots at the
living in that one room. In such a family of four-a young couple Heart Mountain relocation center
in Wyoming.... An article in the
cases, 'there must be provsions for and two children.
different age levels, as when a
The room is quite large-16 by October Coronet, "ConcentratIon
room is occupied by a young Nisei 24 feet. We've marked off a sec- Camp, U. S. A. Style," by Michael
couple and their yougsters, or by tion five feet deep from one end. Evans, discusses Manzanar bu.t
an Issei couple and their teen-age This section will form a dressing presents nothin,g that hasn't alroom and closet as well as hold ready been in the U. S. magazInes.
children.
double-decker beds for the chil- Incidenta'lly, Colliers, SateveposY,
And there must be in addition, dren. The dressing room and clos- Country Gentleman, Good Housefacilities for living, eating, sleep- et are formed b~
a wallboard par- keeping, American, Harpers, New
ng, dressing, work and study. The tition. Muslin drapes partition the Republic, and_ Nation, are some of
room could, of course, be divided rest of this five-foot deep section, the national magazines available
into sections for such iVariea ac- hiding the beds. (Of course, you on any newsstand which have pubtivities by whole partitions, but could make this section only rour lished articles in recent months on
in this event, any ,good sized apart- feet deep, or even three. This w~uld
evacuation.
ment would be cut up into tiny depend, naturally, on the sIze of
cubby holes, and the whole .effect your room).
would be unattractive, as well as
The closet would be quite large. War Correspondent • ••
confining.
The dressing room would include Jack Singer had many nisei friends
These partitions can be suggefri:- a small shelf vanity and stool, and when he attended high school In
Later
ed, therefore, by your furniture. possibly shoe bags and tie racks Los Angeles around 1931.
Chests, desks, bookcases, even beds on the' walls. Shelves on the wall Singer, then a sports writer on the
will suggest a division in your room would be useful for toilet articles, Los Angeles Times. wrote an OIlif you place them carefully.
Next to the partition we've plan- ver-Soko football game for the CalTherefore, in planning your room ned a grouping of two chests, ifornia nisei championship. Last
fix, first, definite parts of the bookcases, shelves and two cots as week Jack Singer, now a fullroom for various activities. Then the living room portions of this fleged war correspondent for INS,
by planning your furnture to fit, apartment, The cots are encased in was reported by. the Navy ~
you can arrange 'Your different wood frames, vihi<;h give the heds "missing in action"- in the battle
pieces to fit into related groups. a nice modern look. Since the cots of the Solomon Islands.••. Last
In addition, you'll want your room are at each angles ,to each other, week 146 sugar beet -workers passed through Salt Lake City from
arranged for efficiency. For tn- they form a cozy little nook.
stance, you'll want , the beds near
The shelves against the cot that Manzanar, bound for Conrad In
your closets. If you have young- extends into the room are open at Pondera county, Montana, more
sters and plan to do some cooking the back, therefore open toward the than 600 miles due north of the
for them as well as make evening stove. Thus, these shelves can hold Mormon capital. Conrad is a town
snacks for yourself, you'll want kitchen eqUipment, dishes and food, of 1500 w:hich has as its closest
a town which for a few
your dishes and cooking equipment
The built-in closet next to the ne~ghbor
crJlzy days in the golden twenties
near your stove.
stove provides storage for laun- was
the best known little city in
In many cases you')) be able to I dry equipment, more food or kit- America. That town is Shelby,
double the usefulness of anyone chen equipment. Half of this clos- Montana, the little burg QI. 2500
piece of furniture. For instance. et might be reserved for heavy people which mortgaged itSelf and
you'll be able to use your beds as overcoats, raincoats and umbrellas, was the scene of the historic heavycouches in the daytime. You'll since this closet is right next to the weight championship fight betweerr
door.
_ '
Dempsey and Gibbons.
On the other side of the room,
and other reactionary newspapers across from the "living room," are
throughout the country are anx- a desk, chest and shelves for study World at Presstime
iously waiting for an opportune and work. These units are ranged
moment to pounce upon the resi- against the wall, under the win(Continued fl:Wl1 llu:e 1)
dent Japanese for their faults and dows.
first in the hearts of many a nfael
they may on the slightest excuse
For your decoration scheme it
exaggerate and ignore the truth for might be 'nice with the muslin evacuee. Sacramento knockoid o{f
their own monetary or political drapes, to use bright color on the Los Angeles five straight In the
gains. Misbehavior, violatlons of wall. It would be fun, for instance, last games of the regular loaalOn
to take the Pacific Coa8t LealrUe
military regulations and local laws to eover the walls surondi~
the
are important factors that can living room arrangement with championship from the hap}... Anhinder the Americans of Japanese bright plaid wallpaper. Then use gels. Meanwhile, opening day
ancestry in seeking permanent re- 'kalsomine on the rest of tila walls. cr(}wds were disappointing as the
football season Kot ' underwaf.
location in non·restricted areas.
For instance: Red, white, blue Manv a nisei evacuee received hIS
This is not an admonishment plaid wallpaper; blue walls, un- usual application fonn for the Calto the furlough workers. Rather bleached muslin drapes with blue Stanford ''big game" In the mall.
it Is a plea for tolerance, kind- ball edging, white furniture. Mo- Some at tl\e scorN: Tulane, 17.
ness, faithfulness and, above all, ther might be persuaded to cro- USC. 1~
California, 6, St. MUJ'II
consideration for the people they chet one or two. throw rugs, per- (): WSl;, 6, Stamford. 0; BUta
represent nQW in the relocation haps one in rea for the "living Clara, 12,' Utah OJ and Notre Dam.
centeno
room."
7, Wisconsin, 7 •

• • •
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CALLING

All Chaphnl

Evacu••• Can Leave Relocation To the Editor . . .
Editor, Pacific Citizen,
.....te Under WR~
Rulings
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Idaho Center
Will Reclaim ~
Desert Land

Dear Sir: May I correct an er(Continued from page 1)
transportation
connected
with ror of fact in our letter to the
Btl Teiko I.MdG
but shall otherwise be is-sued on the group work leaves. The Project President concerning the governFirst Irrigation Water
same terms pursuant to the same Virector shall inform any prospee- mept's long range po1icy toward
torms and procedure as short·term tive employer or educational instI· Americans of Japanese descent.?
Reachea Minidoka Vja
"WELCOME TO TOPAZ CITy
tution concerned, the Regional DIWe referred to a bill for Intern·
Utah" shouts a aigubolU'd to the leaves.
Ditch Dug by Colonists
\fi.)
The Project Director shal1 rector and the Director, of the ment, which we stated had passe<1
blare of a brua bUd, ~ each new
--- .
group of indueteell arrlve by bus maKe monthly reports to the Di- place and scheduled time of arrival the House and is before t.he Senate
rector .and tne }{.egional Director of the applicant at his destination. with a favorable report. The bill
HUNT Idaho - A program for
trom the tnia depot ~t Delta. T~I)
(B) Every short-term leave shall is a Senate bill (S. 2293) favorably eventual' reclamation of 17,000
band is ~Ied
~ntrely
')1 reSl' concerning all leaves issued or dedent&. blduetl<!n, pnnclpally. a med- med. 1n the case of each denial, require the centel' resident to re- reported, and has not yet been act- acres of arid oland now covered b.y
ical ... minatlon and hOUSIng as- tne reason therefore shall be stat- port his p.rrival and every change ed upon. The bill itself does not sagebrush wa', started early .th~s
ed. In each case where leave htiS of address to the Project Director . affect the citizenship of American week when the first water for Ir"l. . . .aent, made ple&'3ant by love~y
diapensing 0001 water 111 oeen issued notwithstanding cir- Every indefinite leave shall require citizens of Japanese descent, but · gationl reac.hed the Minidoka Reloeupa to the train-weary. trav- cumstances which could have been the person to whom such a leave the committee's report contains cation center area.
The water flowing five to 25
elen, is soon over. As the mduc- made the grounds for denying has been issued lo report his ar· argument to that effect.
We underst3:nd that bQt.h t!le second feet., ;"as diverted from the
tees step out of the induction pall, leave, a statement of the circum- rival, hi.s business or school and
volunteers are on hand to direct stances and the reason for issuing residential addresses, and every Stat.e and Justlc.e Depa.rtments are Milner.Gooding canal into a fiveto the bill and It s~em
un- mile ditch which evacuee colonists
them to their new homes and to the leave shall be included. In t.he change of address, to the Director. ~osed
dug principally with hand to!lI~.
help them with their hand. baggage. case of each application for short- Reports of changes of addresses hl ~e ly t~ be favordbly conSldere<l.
to be made, so far
Smcerely yours,
The water in this primal'Y canal IS
This spirit of neighborlmess and term leave, the report shall state shall be re~ld
ROGER BALD~IN,
now being diverted to all parts of
friendly assistance is brought to a the dates, destinations and pur- as possible, Defore leaving any em.
' "
-!?Irecto:,
t.he two-mile lonll' livinl{ area of
climax in the evening when all .t he poses assigned in the application . ployment, institution or address.
AmerIcan CivIl LIberties UnIOn. t.he community. Quick-growing s(·ed
as above provided, the reo l'he person to Whom an indefinite
administrators, headed by project ~xcept
will be planted shortly to tie rlown
director Charles F. Ernst, gather port with reference to leaves to leave has been issued shall furtIler
at an assembly to greet the new participate in a work group may be be required to report upon arrival of such leave.
the soil and end the serious dust
(D) W,hen any alien of enemy condition which has plague'l the
residents and to explain each man:s confined to statistics of the num - at a new location, and to transmit
responsibilities and problems. ThlS bel' of pers,ons given leave to go any further appropriate informa- nationality is issued Q leave unuer center.
welcome can be well emulated at to different work projects. Each tion concerning his exact buslhess. the proviilions of this . part, the
1-n additIon to irrigat.ing the renentire program of induction and such report shall also st.ate the school and residence addresses leave shall recite that travel to me tel' area proper, .an adjacent area
other WRA communities, where too number and, wnere departure was promptly upon ascert.aining them. first. destination has been permlt- will receive water from the prioiten the residents are co~p!etl"
reported by name, the names of The Project Director shall send to ted by the Department of Justice, mary canal making a total of ap·
unacquainted with the adminIstra- persons who have returned to the the Director reports of all such in- and the Project Director shall no. proximately 200 acr ~s to be floodtors and their plans for the com- relocation center upon expiration of formation received ,by him.
tity the United States Attorney of ed and seeded immediately.
leave'_
munity.
"6. Extension of LeRive.
(A) the Judicial District in which the
A main lateral canal will be conMrs. Carl Hirota, little J o¥ce and
(L) The Project Director shall Any center resident to whom a first destination is located concern- tructed in about the same location
I had the distinction of bemg the promptly notify the Regional VI- ~hort
term leave has been issued 1I1g' the ntme, description, last resfin.t visitors to Topaz, only five rector and the Director of the may submit to the Project Director idence, destination and date. or ae· as the primary canal to irrignte
dhYs after the community had been names of any persons who have olf the relocation center in which parture of suc,h alien. Any SUDse- 3,000 to 4,000 acres immediately
officially opened an'.! III daya after taIled to re.urn to the relocation he resides a written application for queilt travel within the terms of eas t of the ' camp .. rea In time fnr
planting next spring. Eventually
t.he ad'.lance crew from l'antOL'an center upon expiration of leave.
an t;x.tension. of such. lea~
for ~ the leave may take place only With a series of ditches off the Milnerhad ad·ived. From the attit·l des
"4. A,ppeal from lJisapproval or sl?eclfled penod, statmg m detall the permi ss ion of the United States Gooding canal will enable the colconditions and plans at this early from Approval with Speclal Condi· hIS reason therefore, and any cor- Attorney for the Judicia'! District
stage, Topaz can ~
visual~ed.
to tiWls ot Application for Leave. rections or additions to the infor including the new poini of depar- onists to turn about 15,000 oiher
become in about SIX months hme (A) Any applicant whose appllca- mation su.pplied in connection with ture. In addition if such alien has acres of waste land inio ' farming
area, incl'easing by a si:/:euble <1m·
one of the outstanding and th~ . best tion fora short term of work group tihe or~ginal
application for leave. been paroled by o~der
of the Attor·
of WRA commWlities. All san ltary leave has been disapproved or ap- Such an application must be sub- I ney General, leave shall not Jssue ount southern Idaho's total farmfacilities have been installed, wit!! proved with special conditions Wl- mitted in due time for conshlera· until the Director has obtained ing acreage.
The evacuee colony will be large·
showers and toilets having side der Section 5, No. 3 may submIt tion before the original leave ex- from the Department of Justice 111
partitions, but the toilet seats had to the Project Director, within ren pires. There shall be no implied Was.hington, D. C., a specification Iy self-sufficient for food under
not yet arrived. The barrack., are days following receipt of notice of authorization to remain on leave of the terms and conditions that the farming program.
sturdily built. The wooden fl'altles such action, an appeal requesting pending disposition of an applica- are to apply to the parole during
are 'spread with tar-paper, with a the Project Director to transmit tion for an extension.
such leave. A notification of these
heavy flooring covering the floor the appeal and all related papers
(BI Extensions of leave shall be terms and conditions shall be emboards; the ceilings, celotex walls to the Regional Director. The ap· issued or denied upon the same bodied in tbe lelllve.
The leave
and family partitions have yet to plicant may submit any supple- grounds and pursuant to the same shall require the alien to comply
be completed. While we were there, mental written statement he wish- pr.o cedure as applications for orlg- With all applicable regu.lations of
the large coal stoves for t!ach ap· es in support ot the appeal.
lnal lave, but no short term leave the Department of Justice Witll reHUNT, Idal'lo . - First steps toartment were just being brought
(B) Within five days follOWIng shall be prolonged beyond a total spect to travel and conduct of en·
wards a democratic form of selfin to be installed. The administra- receipt of such an anpeal, the PrO]- period of 60 days.
emy aliens.
government at the MinidOka Relotion buildings and hospital were be- ect Director shall transmit the ap·
(C) The issuance of a leave 01
"9. Expiration of Leave and
ing constructed. The rood served In peal and all related papers to the one type shall not prejudice an ap· Furlough. (A) Any leave issued, cation center were taken Tuesday
the mess haUs is uniform as to Regional Director, together with plica',jon for leave of another type. and the fUl'lougih granted In con- night when all colonists, 18 years
menu and was fairly good the three any supplemental statement he be_ A center resident absent from the nection therewith, under the pro- of age or over, elected two representatives from each block.
days and nights we were there. Heves necessary or desirable.
center under a leave to participate vision s of this part shall expire:
72 representatives will meet
Chicken dinners were served Sun(C) Upon receipt of such an ap- in a work group may apply for a
(A 1) On the expiration date at The
,lay and Monday evenings, wtlh peal,
an
early
date to recommend t.o
R~gional
Director shall, similar leave to work with anot~er
stated in the lea,,:e; or
Project Director H. L. Stafford,
enough chicken meat to go aroulld, wit;hinthe
five
days,
supplement
the
gl:OUp.
In
cases
where
the
Project
(A
2) At any tIme that the per·
while on Tuesday a version of sukiseven from their ranks to serve as
the leave has been I~
yaki, with plenty of good beef. Project Director's findings with j)lrector .does . not 1eem further son to w . hon~
an organization commiSSIon to
such
additional
facts
as
may
De
personal
intervIews
WIth
th~
appl1s~ed
shall.
VIOlate
any
of
the
condlThere is not enough milk, so this readily available, may make sucn can't to be necessary, aphctlO~s
draft a plan of government. The
tlOns
applicable
to
sudh
leave;
or
is usual1y restricted to children
plan will include a community
processed whIle
(A 3) Upon notice from the council which will be largely resunder 11 and adults over 60, and further investigation in connection may be .made ~nd
generally speaking the diet is over- with the application as he deems the applicant IS absent from the Director or Project DirecLor that ponsible for legislating laws for
t,he leave is revoked pursuant to the community. Members will be
st.archy but these faults will, we necessary, and shall transmit the center on leave.
"7. Granting of Furlough from the provisions of paragraph (B) selected at a general election.
believe, be improved in time along papers with his comments therewith improvement in transporta- to, to the Director. The Director the War Relocation Work Corps. of this section.
Many of the Hunt co lolll sts will
wil~
~erupon
consider t~e . appeal (A) !-ny member of the War Re(il) The Director may re.voke C'ttst absentee ballots in the gention and other facilities.
Topaz, of course, is a far cry as. If !t were .a proper ?l'l&,mal ap· locatIOn Work C?rps to whom a any leave when conditions are so eral election, November 3. Alwlll ISSue In- leave ,has been Is.sued under this far changed, or when additional In. though the, Washington state prifrom Utopia. AsJt-we drove from pllcatl.on to him, a~d
Delta to Topaz, we fOWld the com- struchons for the Issuance or de- part shall be conSidered as haVIng formation has become available mary occurred during the transfer
been tht!reby likewise given a fur- that an original application by such of evacuees from the Puyallup,
,,!Unity encased in a thick haze, ni.a l of the 'l«;a:ve in ~cordane
which we soon discove' ed to he a Wlth the proVlsl0ns of thiS part ap- lough from the Work Corps for the person for leave would be denied Wash., assembly; center to Minito aplic~ons.
for. indefi· period for which the leave was ~~der
the proV\sions of this part. doka, 114 of the cQlonists voted
fine dust and sandstorm. The. sur- p~icable
roundings are completely barren, mte leave. The DIrector wlll notr- sued, exct!pt where such lelwe IS r:he Project Director may on slm- in the election.
Dlre~to.
and. ~he
issued to permit him to perform ilar grounds, with the prior apnot a tree or bush in sight except fy the ~gional
an occasional sage brush overlook- Eroject Director of his dlSPOSltlO!l work as a. member of. the Work proval of the Regional Director, reo
the Pr<?Ject Dl- Corps oulslde a relocation area.
voke any short term leave. When Army Recruits Nisei
ed by the army engineers. A car of his appeal ~d
Will notify the applIcant ac(B) Any leavw\vhich has been the Director shalt revoke a leave,
or truck driving by leaves a per- rec~
issued to a member of the WorK he will promptly notify the Re- Intelligence School
fect smoke screen. Many residents cordmgly..
.
~
"
TransportatIon
and
Rep,orts
Corps
shall be evidence of such tur- gional Director and the Project Di~
are really suffering from the sand
Candidates at Ft. Bliss
Leave. (A~
The Project tough for the period for which the l' ctor. When the Project Directol'
and dust-to the extent that they D~rJng
transporta· leave was issued.
s hall revoke a leave, he shall
are unable to appreciate the good Director shall p~ovlde
to whom a
"s. Rstrictions on Leave. (A) promptlr notify the Director and EL PASO, Tex. - Prospective
points. The cold of the night and tion for the ap~hcnt
.Japanese language students for the
bee!l Issued to the ~ost
No short-term leave or work group the RegIOnal Director.
early morning, too, is causing much leave ~as
Milit.ary Intelligence Language
railroad or bus station. I
.
d
d
h
. .
(C) U
h
. .
f
hardship, J1ut the instaUa,;ion of convement
e sary transportation ea.ve Issue un er t e prOVISIons
pon t e expIratIOn 0 any school at Savage Minn., were beAll th
stoves should greatly alleviate this h
bel' nee s ed fo r by the ap- of this part shall authorize the per- leave issued under t.his part~
The ing considered this week by Lt.
discomfort. 'There is also a dearth· s.a
e arrang
b aid b the son to whom the leave is issued to per'son to whom the leave was Is·
o!. Kay E. Rasmussen, CC., maknot e ~
y
be present in any place except at, sued shall return to the relocation
of drinking water at the present phcant and s~al
War R:elocatInhAu~Y'k
~
or en route to or from, a destlna- cenler in which he previously re- ing a tour of eight service comtime.
tion stated in the leave, within tile sided, unless a new leave has been mand posts for this purpose, it
Topaz presents a challeng9 alld a Authonty may,. oweve, m
promise to everyone who has any- rangement/i WIth employers for dutes stated therein. More than granted or unless he is otherwise was reported here.
Men of Japanese ancestry or any
thing to contribute to its developone destinat.ion may be st.ater! in directed by the Director.
having knowledge of the Japanese
Such
ment. I envy the man or woman f.ldministration of Topaz considers the leave )'Vhen necessary.
'10. Definition. As Used in This language were interviewed for posWho has the opportunity to partici- its community in many cases as destinations shall be defined in
sible selection. Following training
pate ill this pioneering venture. If the last stopping place from which terms of towns or counties as accUr Part:
selected men are used to interit were not for my responsibilities the long-range WRA program of rately as practicable.
(A) "Director" means the Di- the
(B) An indefinite leave may rector of the War Relocation Au· view prisoners of war.
bere, I would welcome a chance to individual relocation and resettlebecome a part of Topaz to work Il1cnt will be directed and sets as permit travel unlimited except as t.hority.
with the administratIOn and the its goal-perhaps fariet<:hed-the to restrictions imposed by military
(B> "Regional Director" means the entire area, administered by
people. Some may think that be- djminution and eventual dlsappear- authorities with reference to mili- the Regional Director of the War the WRA, sUlTounding a relocation
Ing with my family and friends through private employment and tary areas or zones, or may permit. Relocation Authority for the re,glon ·center.
designated which contains the relocation cenfor the first time in half a year has ance of the WRA community travel only within
(F) "Applicant" includes the
given a rOIY hue to my perspecti ve. individual relocation. With such states, counties or comparable ter in which the particular appli- applicant for leave and every
cant OJ' person lo whom a leave mcmber of his family who seeks
But that is not so, for Jiving and high ideals, it is possible that a areas.
(C) Whenever the military au- was issued resides or resided at tlle to accompany him on leave.
eating in the dUlt and cold tlt To- nisei agricultural expert may rle
(G) "Center Resiclent" means
paz and sleeping in a tiny cot on correct in his hopes that "we can thorities of the Uniied States re- time application was made.
(C) "Project Director" means a person to w,hom a short-term
a straw mattress has given me a develop a dream community out in quire a pass or other authorization
to enter any desi~at
area, no the Project Director of the War leave or work group leave has
clear idea of the rugged life. Too, the desert."
Six months wlll tell the real leave shall be issued under the pro- R location Autihority for the relo- be~n
I was hospitalized, like others, due
issued under the provision of
visions of thi'3 part to permit entr~_
cation cent.er in which the particu- thIS part.
to heat and exhaustion and diar- story of Topaz.
N. B. A suggestion to Topaz and into such area until the required lar applicant or person to whom a
"II. Effective Date.
T.he prorhea.
Exeept for the lone sentry &'Uard- other WRA communities-Aa the pass or authorization Ihas been ob- leave has been issued resides or visions of this part shall become
tained for the applicant. Whenever resided at the time app1ication was effective on October 1, 1942.
inc the point of ingress and egresl, first item on your lIewing proj~ct,
If] 2.
Forms. ApplicatIons for
then i. nothing to indicate that \',hy not make ehower cur_tains tor 8uch military authorities impose made.
(D» "Relocation Center" means leave, leaves and notices provided
'1'opas f. anything but another toWn all shower rooms. Also, nave the restrictions on mOivement or onIn the deaert. There are no fence. do. rl for tOII."1I for bdt.ter prl- duct within any area, the contlnu· a relocation community adminis- for in this part shall- be made and
or watehtowera with searchlights. rerident earpente:1I make IIwinging ance of 8uch leave shall be con- teren by the War Relocation Au. ISRued on the prescribed forms
Let u. hope Top.. remaiM thf. VM'Y and the lI-ashrooml ne:!.! some tingent upon the observance of any thority for occupancy by persons whenever such forms are issued by
hok~
to bane up wrap. and such restrict.ions In addition to the evacuated from military areas.
the Director ftnd distributed to the
I!¥.
,observance of the other conditions
(E) "Relocation Area" means appropriate offIce.
The humanitarian and demoeratie clothes.
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Hunt Colonists
Hold Elections
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Thursday, October 1, 1942.

Tanforan Group
Will Be Moved
To Utah Center'
New Army Orders Will
Clear WCCA Assembly
- Center at San Bruno
SAN FRANCISCO-The remaining population of Tanforan Assembly center near San l"rancisco, approximately. 3500 persons of Japanese ancestry formerly residents
of the Bay area began moving
inland last Saturday, Sept. 26.
The evacuees. are being trans.
ferred to the Central Utah Reloca.
tion center near Abraham, Millard county, Utah about 140 miles
south of Salt Lake City, according
to Colonel Karl R. Bendetsoh, assistant chief of staff, Civil Affairs
Division, Western Defense Command and Fourth Army, and chief
of the Wartime Civil .control Ad.
mini::!tration, in charge of evacuation operations.
Approximately 4300 of the original Tanforan population of 7800
have already been transferred to
the Utah Relocation center, having been moved at the rate of 500
a day from Sept. 15 to Sept. 22.
Under the order the transfer began Sept. 26, and will continue at
the rate of 500 a day 1I11t.i1 com.
pleted. The transfer operation will
be conducted by train.
The Tanforan populati'll1 is composed of former residents of San
Francisco, Alameda, Contra Costa
and San Mateo counties, with a
small complement from San Joaquin county. They. have been at
Tanforan s ince late April and early
May.

PACIFIC CITIZEN

Vital Statistics
BIRTHS
To Mrs. Masaye Nakaiye, a boy
on Sept. 12, at. M'an;;anar.
To Mrs. Motoko Rara, a boy on
Sept. 1:'., at Manzanar.
To Mts. Kikuye, Fujita, a boy
Yasuji, on Sept. 16, at Manzanar.
To Mrs. Henry Kubota, a gil-I
on Sept. 16, at Santa Anita.
To Mrs. Masatsuga Matsumoto,
a girl on Sept. 17, at Santa Anita.
To Mrs. Jack Nomura, a boy on
Sept. 19, at Santa Anita.
To Mrs. James Masao Takaha.
shi, a girl on Sept. 20, at Santa
Anita.
To Mrs. James S. Yoshinobu, a
girl on Sept. 20, at Santa Anita.
To Mrs. T. Suminata, a boy on
Sept. 20, at Fresno.
To Mrs. Tats utaro Koga, a girl
on Sept. 20, at Poston.
To Mrs. Shigeru Sakaguchi, a
girl on Sept. 21, at Santa Anita.
To Mrs. Tadashi Tanaka, a boy
on Sept. 22. at Santa Anita.
DEATHS
Yasuhei Sakai, 62, on Sept. 13,
at Santa Maria General hospital.
Suetaro Araki, 72, on Sept. 24,
at Heart Mountain.
MARRIAGES
Miss Kazuo Ikebasu to Kuzu
Suruki on Sept. 16, at Santa Anita.
Miss Alice Y~uko
Watari to
Hideo Hltshimoto on Sept. 18, at
Pasadena.
Miss Mitsuye Yamamoto to Dr.
Masato Okuda on Sept. 18 at
Santa Anita.
Miss Chiyoko Ogana to
Joe
Shigezane on Sept. 22, at Sallta
Anita.

Footba II Takes
Over Minidoka
Sports Picture
HUNT, ldaho - Football is beginning to edge baseball out of the
-sports picture and the Minidoka
relocation center, like many another American community of 9,500
population, is launching a pigskin
program.
Baseball Tanks No. 1 with the
Japanese evacuees, but hundreds
of young colonists will turn to
football when the World series are
over.
Scores of !1eighborhood teams In
each age ,group are being organized.
Special interest is focused on the
possibility of an all-Hunt team
which might play other sout~ern
Idaho elevens this season. The colony has some fi st rat.! grid-iron
talent. The Yanagimachi brother!!,
Harry, Mako, and Bill, played for
Garfield high in Seattle and made
alI·city teams. Pete Fujino and
George Naito are former Broadway
high. Seattle, linesmen. Jack Yoshihara was on the Oregon State
college squad which took the Rose
Bowl honors. Don Sugai was an
all st&te back from Salem, Ore.,
high school.

Gov. Clark Asks '
Idaho Residents to
Keep Law, Order

=
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Salt Lake Japanese Serve Hot
Meals to EvaCuee farm Group
With inspired efforta, Salt Lake's)
.
Japancee community converged c~lt
'Rev. and Mu. Ota at the '
last Saturday to serve a eumptu- peo;~as
~hurc.
the following
ous meal to 146 sugar beet work- serving th1StRd!l 1n preparing and
ers and their wives from Man21anar Takas Me 1nner: Mr. and Ml:I\
en route to the IdKho field!!. TheFe
. u, n. H. Oka~.
Mrs. E. i
former Manzanar residents df!ch.r- Hashim.oto, Mrs. Okl, 16.rs. 'Kida'
.
food th
Mrs. Mle Kurumada. and the Miss'
ed this was the tastiest
eYes Uta H~gio,
S~rah
Field. M.a had partaken in some months.
Ota, Sachl Asahina, 'Y. oshi Im~
These workeItS, practically
Miyo Honda, the Oda sisteu th~
citizens, had .left Manzanar l''ri- Thbari sisters, the Miyoshi slaten
about six-thirty, Saturday even- and the Takau sisters.
ing. Dinner was prepared and servAt the Buddhet church, under
ed at the · Japanese Buddhist nnd the direction of Rev. and Mrs. Ter
Christian churches by the women's akawa, the following crew assist
and young 'peoples' groups under ed: Mrs. 19ata, Mrs. Yan,.da, Mrs
the spOJlsorl)hip of the Salt Lake Kiabayashi, Mrs. Seko, Mr. and
JACL chapter.
Mrs. Imai, Mrs. H.. Tsuchiya, .Mr
"i'he cf" tlrtlittel! !!1 charge of ar- Yamaguchi, George Doi and the
rangements included Frank Ta!!ll- Misses Tsut~,
Seo, Kawamura,
ima, vice president of the local Kioguchi, Shiraishi, Oike and the
chapter; Tomiko Kimura, Salt Lake Tashima sisters.
chapter; Reverend and Mrs. C. H.
Expenses of the dinner were
Tel'akawa; Reverend and Mrs. T. borne by the Utah & Idaho Sugar
Ota; Ruth Matsuda and Ritsuko Co. The beet workers were bound
Iwata.
for farms in southeastern Idaho.
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Whistling in the Dark

-------

By KEN Y MURASE
-~
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Little Esteban Is A.gainst the Poll-Tax

Littl.l! Esteban was quiet for a least you could do is to keep inlong Hme. We were clam~ering
formed on what's happening in the
over lumpy mounds of hard crusty total American picture. If you ure
earth and hopping over gullies and going to prove your worth as AmBOISE Ida~overn
Chase sunken holes, ma~ing
our way ov~r
erican citizens. you have to know
Clark last week issued a statement the ro~gh
terrain fO.r a 'Yalk In something about America .- what
YMCA Will Set Up
calling upon Idaho residents "to t~e
Cl'lSp, cool ev~nmg
all'. The its peoples are thinking, what they
help in maintaining law and 01'- Silence was becommg unbeara.ble are dqing, how they are going
Branches in WRA
del''' while Japanese evacuees nre and I wan~ed
to say 30methmg about it, what is wrong with A~
working in the harvest fields.
about the ~Ig
yellow mOl)n, all so erica, what can be done to remedy
Projects in Ari;lona
"
.
I,,:,onderful In t.he sky, but I sensed the wrongs, where it is headed
There a!e qu~te
a few Japanese that Little Esteban was thinking and
what's making it move In Ine
PHOENIX,
Ariz.
George
B.
evacu.ees In dJ!ferent
selected hard, so I said nothing ~nd
waited direction
Alien Japanese At
it is moving, and, of
performmg farm I~bor,
he as we kept jaunting along.
Corwin, national Young Men's count~es
course, there's no limit at all to
Christian Association official, con- explained.
They are bemg em-"
' d d " ' d L'ttl F' t
Santa Anita Held
Well, k~
0,. sal
I e , : e what there is to learn about Am.
ferred with local groups last week ployed through the Federal Emerica."
In. a
deep, d o~
On FBI Warrant
before leaving for Japanese relo- ploymcnt Service under special ar- ban, drawI~g
.. And supposin' I did read up l'n
cation centers in this area where rangement with the War Reloca- breath of air as If he were ab.
to go off on anoth~r
long. sple~:
a lot of news maga:&ines ana comhe will assist civic leaders in set- tion Authority.
" .
"what's on your mind tOl1lght!
LOS ANGELES - Acting on a ting up loc~
branches of the orI nope that everyone under- "Nothing," said 1. giving him a mentaries and bOoks and all stuff
warrant signed by President Hoos- ganization.
stands
that
they,
are
only
b.rought
straight honest look in the eye. like that there and got all heppe.j
Mr. Corwin, r,ational Hi-Y sect'eevelt, federal agents today held
up on what's really happening in
from
the
relocation
centers
In c;:ase "That's it. That's it exactly," said
Kokuzo Takahashi, 63, as a "dan- tary and older boys work secretary
America- then what's it going to
of
emergency,
~
n
a
as.
s.o0n
as
the
Little
Esteban
getting
excited,
gerous enemy alien."
of the National Council of YMCA
ever get that
work . IS fll1lshed, they "that's the whole trouble with you do to me 1" "If ~ou
Takahashi was arrested at the groups, will ass.is t former west e~rgncy
l?~ retuf!1ed. I .hope .tha~
~vand a lot of other guys Irrouna far, kiddo," said Little EBteblln,
Santa Anit!\ assembly center ana coast board members committee- Will
CItizen wIll"help 111 mat~n1lg
here. You have nothing on your "then you're going to be that much
was removed to Los Angeles where men and learlers of Japanese YM- ~ry
law
and
order,
Gov.
Clark
saId.
mind. You don't keep it occupied. more valuable as an American en
he was turned over to immigration CA organizntion to establish new
izen-you Can really begin to take
All you do is squawk and beef and an active interest in the groups of
authorities. Prior to his internment groups at the centers. He is cocomplain about this, that and every Americans that champion 'demo
at the Santa Anita center, the sus- operating with the War Relocation Minidoka .R elocation
other condition because it doesn't cratic right. F'instance, right now
pect had worked in the home of a Authority which, ,he says, wants
take much thinking 19 complain. you can be writing some letters to
prominent San FranCiscan, it was as many normal projects as pos- Center Far From
And you don't !tay'anything about help abolish the poll-ta.K jn . ei~
reported.
sible developed at the centers.
Palatial, Says Speaker
what 'we ~ihou1d
do to improv~
con- Southern states and give ten
He left Phoenix last week for
ditions and how we can do It be- lion disenfranchised citizens of
Poston to Undertake
Poston, where he was scheduied
CALDWELL, Ida.-Living quar- cause you have to think too much.~
country ther ight to vote. There
to have met NelI Findley, director tel'S for the 10,000 evacu'ees of
"bzatsol' I .said, a little bit is a bill in congress called the Gey
Guayule Production
of community services, and Miles Japanese ancestry at the Mini- peaved
on account of being told er anti-poJl-tax bill which has been
ary, superintendent of schools.
doka relocatiol! center at Hunt in off by such
To Aid War Effort
a little guy, "What shelved since January of last year
After visiting Poston he will go Idaho, were described by Dave am I supposed to be thinking and
a petition up now need
to the Gila River project and even· Dorsey, who addressed the Kiwanis about? Don't you figure that I'm ing there's
only ten more signatureJi of
POSTON - Hoping that the I tually to all relocation centers in club here last week, as being far just
as worried as you aJ;>out con- Congressmen for the bill to be dis
. production of guayulll will aid the Pacific southwest area. His! from palatial.
America's rubber shortage prot)- territory includes Califomia, Utah.
D
h h
k d t th ditions around hel", and thmk about charged from the committee where
_ IdaJlo and Arizona.
orsey, W 0 as wor e a
e them just as much as anyone it was about killed. All the demolem, the Poston Guuyule depart
camp for the last three months, else?". "Maybe so," said Little Es- cratic forces are rallying benfnd . ...
ment report.s that ten different vatold members of the club that teban, "but still there are a lot this issue and there's no res soh" ....
rieties of guayule seeds will be Evacuee Given Jail
buildings are temporary shelters of of things you don't really thJnIt why you shouldn't."
planted this week to find the seed
f
crude constl1.lction, of the che!lpest about. Right now your main con·
"But then how's it going to help
best suited to Poston soil.
Tern}
on
Char~e
0
lumber and sided with buHding pa- cern is to take what is offered me." I said. "It doesn't lIave to,
Planting will proceed under tne N
R'
.
to you and make the best of it, tr~
pel'.
kiddo," Little Esteban was a Iftsl1pervision of William Eto.
on- eglstrallon
tIe annoyed. "Don't you see that by
The so-called "tile bathrooms," ing to adj?st yourself . Lo co~di
tions you fmd here and Imprnvmg helpj.ng . the Negroes win their
LOS
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Failure
to
which
onE'
Ida.
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o
newspaper
had
Salt Lake JACL
I'egister as an alien resulted in a char,ged that the Japanese evac- them within the limits that are right to vote that you'll be demset. But you've got to be concern- .onstrating to the rest of America
Office Open Evenings four-month term in the county jail uees were enjoying, were descrlbea ed
on what's going on around you what democracy means to you? So
for Hisao Yoshida, 32, who has by Dorsey as consisting of a comcom- far it hasn't meant much, but now
been at the Santa Anita assembly munity building, one department of outside of your own Jit ~ le
you've got to hang on to it, be
The office of the Salt Lake
which contains crude showers and munity of Poston."
J A L at 132 West First South cenyter h" d
I'ontinuatlon of the sort of life
I I d
'It b f
throe tiny bathtubs for women. The
"I
don't
getcha,"
I
said.
staring
ul
os 11 Jau dPgeeuH
( eoll z
egr, protesting
y 'C ?re floorsh ure 1Jcovered
with't cement at him frankly. "Well, kiddo," said cause if you don't it may mean a
Street wi\) be open evenings from F< e dera
·th
Little Esteban, "you know for your. you're leading now. Let's not
7:30 to 9:30 p. m. and on Friday that he did not know he had to and t e wa ~ WI maSOnl e.
afternoons until further notice, declare himself as an alien because I D~rsey
said t~e
occupants were self just exactly what got you into judge democracy on the basis of
Jerry Katayama, executive secre- he was born in Canadrt and is a reqUired to prOVide their own. fur- the mess you're in now-the war. what you've found it to be, but
tary, announced.
c'itizen of the Dominion.
niture and household
articlE'S. You got to always remember that rather upon the basis of what you
to play think it is capable of. You're still
the JACL office will not be open
Judge Holl ze r also directed that Thes~
must be made as the evac- you have your own pa~t.
during the day, except on Friday. It Yoshida be deported to Canada ue~s
ari~e
at ~he
camp :with only in the war effort. But hVlng here in the process of creating those
was stated.
in the event immigration regula- sUitcases In their J?ossessl?n.
. in Poston, so far away from evc!ry- conditions which wiI! allow dem
- - - -.tions now provide for su(!h a pro·
"They are makln,g their furm- thing, you people are becoming ocracy to function properly, and
redure. ture out of scrap lumber," he said. more and more indiffel'ent to what one such condition is to allow the
Poston Craftsmen
is hr.ppening on the outilide. You ten million Negroes to vote. Don't
don't hear the constant nrone of you see ?'.
May Aid Santa with
airplanes over head; you rlon't 1\ e
T did but I didn't have to tel
SEND US YOUR NEW ADDRESS
the columns and columns of march- Little Esteban. The little guy knew
Christmas Toys
ing men and you don't hear the
(Ed. Note: Esteban would be
thump of their hob-nailed boocs; pleased. In CWlgress last week
POSTON _ .' Your Christmas
you don't Bee towering smoke the necessary 218 signatures
cards and toys may be marked, ,
stacks with clouds of thick black were finally obtained and the
"Made in Poston," if present plan s I
smoke pouring :qrom them; you Geyer anti.poll tax bill will prObof the arts and crafts societies at
don't feel at all the sharp keen ably be acted upon in the Bouse
this center are carried through.
tempo of industrial plants going of Representatives this month.>
PRESENT ADDRESS ....~ .................._................ _................_...._..............
Represent atives of the varIous
full blast. And because you're in
~
(Street or Barrack and Unit Numbers)
. departm nts in Arts and <?rafts
the midst of all this barren wasteheld meetings last week to diSCUSS
land you're becoming passive and Ceramics Project
means of financing their fall proReception or Assembly Center.. __ .... __ ...............____ ... __ ....... _............ __ .___
careiess and indifferent."
gram.
"But what can we do to take May Be Instituted
. It wall planned to ask the EducaCity "" __ " __ .. __ .__ .......................... ____________... State .. ....... __.__ ..... __ ... __ .... ____ ...... _._ ... ·
more interest in the war?" I ask·
tion department for required funds.
ed with a puzzled frown. "Right A.t Heart Mountain
Former Address ....................... _... ______....................____ .. ________________ ........__ .. ___
now kiddo," said Little Esteban,
"yo~'re
pretty much limited In
... HANASONO
Member .____... __ .... ____ ............................. _..... __ ........................JACL Chapter
what - yo-u can do. The best thing,
HEART MOUNTAIN, Wyo.
of course is for you to help make Industrial production of pottery,
PHOTO STUDIO
If you wish to subscribe for the PACIFIC CITIZEN for one year
at
your community. a big success so brick and tile may be inst~ued
(Formerly of San Francisco)
$2.00 for J ACL members, $2.50 for Non-Members.
that you'll be credited in the eyes th Heart Mountain relocation cen
2163 Larimer Street
of the American pUblic with hav- ter acco\,djng to the general tn
Please check in this space ............................................................... ________ .
bulIetin from that cen
ing the guts and the initiaHve to fot~ain
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Centlal Utah E~acue8
Will Meet Carbon
County. Labor Need

U. S.-Born Japanese Teaches
Special Idaho Language Clas
~~

On Arizona'.
Cotton Scale

Naval R~b
Arnone
Studeata Enrolled in
Cowae at i»ocatelJo

$3 Per Hundred fa
Present Pay Rate for
Long Staple Product

, PHOENIX, Ariz. - Hearings by
Ie housing facili___
."'
a government-appointed board to
_~"tng
the fall recruitPRICE Utah - Forty
~ fLve
J/p- lletermine the Arizona wage scale
teer evaC'lee workers anese wo~kers
from the reiocaU<ln ' .for picking long-staple cotton
........"'A:lIltona rel .... cation r.enters to center at Abraham will be tran!!- opened in the County Agricultural
'he acute shortage of har- ported to Carbon county to relieve building last week with promise
abor in the state's long staple the acute farm labor shortage, ac- that ~he
re~u1t
would have a fain fields, it developed this' week cording to John C. Forrester, di- reach.ng ~ect
on the c.>urse of the
as the first volunteer groll],l,.of 200 rector of the local office of the U. harvest thIS fall.
frem the Bila River center com- S. employment service.
.
The U. S. EmplC?yment Service
pleted their first full week of work.
This decision came as the result Il?d the Farm Securit};' Adm1nl~t!a
The original group of Japanese of a meeting held by the emplOY- hon, now engaged m recruitl.ng
evacuee volunteers has been com- ment service, the Holly Sugar com- workers from Japllnese relo~atIOn
mutinfi to the cotton fields' from pany and varipus farm organiza- cent~rs
a!1d from ~s .far away ~s
the Gila River center daily.
tions It was pointed out by agents MeXlco City, have mSisted on their
At the Colorado River reloca- of the sugar company that the fall l'i,ght to esta~Jih
and. publish the
tion center at Poston, present home .harvest of sugar beets could not be scale that w111 be paid for such
of 18,000 Japanese evacuees, it was accompJiSj'hed without the importa- labor.
d
declared this week that "there is tion of ,,,orkers.
At present $3 per 100 poun s
no definite assurance that poston
It was' stated that under the ar- is being paid for long-stap'le cotton
residents would be called on to ran,gement dl'awn for the employ- picking-the highest since World
volunteer to harvest central Ariz- ment of\evacuee labor, the' farmers War I.
ona's important war crop of lang who will employ these workers
Testimony heard at the hearing
staple cotton." The statement was must guarantee transportation to included a statement .from Dr.
made by Vernon R. Kennedy, di- and from the center in l\1illard Orner Mills , San FranCISco, 1abor
rector of employment at Poston, county, furnish housing and sam- relations s~ecialt
!or the FSA,
following quel;ies from residents, tation facilities, cooking utenSils that he belJeved. Anzo~
farmers
Urgent MiJitary Necessity
and tranportation to and from would have to ~alse
thelr. l:ates beDespite the military order issued shopping centers at 1east once a I cause they are JJ1 competitIOn wIth
by Lt. Gen. DeWitt, commanding week. Prevailing wages will be what Californ'ia is paying for agngeneral lof tlhe western Idefense paid.
cultural labor.
.
command, on Sept. 17 which authIt was stated that in Carbon
He gave considerable factual evlorized the use of Japanese evac- county the Japanese would not t>e dence to show that it would take
uees in harvesting the crop in the permitted to travel after dark.
a higher wage rate than offered
fields located in Miltary Area No.
at. present to hold cotton pickers
1 because of the "urgent military
in Arizona or Dring more in.
necessity" involved, it was declarDavis McIntyre, San .Fl.'anclsco,
ed at Poston that the evacuees
director of employment for the ret
would probably not be called in
gional office of the War Relocation
any great number because of .the
Authority, went into the Japanese
lack of adequate housing facilities.
evacuee volunteer labor problem,
At the Gila River center plans
admitting that those available at
for increasing the number of volthe Sacaton I' location center could
unteers «!ngaged In picking the
LINCOLN, Neb. - Gov. Gris- "do anything except pich. cotton,"
vital lon~
staple cotton of Pinal wold estimated recently that more being entirely unfamiliar with that
.
and MarIcopa counties were an- than one thousand Japanese ev- type of farm work.
Under (jues tioning of O. M. Larnounced following a meeting of acuee workers would be brought
E. R. Fryer, acting project direc- into Nebraska to help in the fall sen of Phoenix, McIntyre brought
out that the majority of the expertor, and WRA division heads. It harvest.
was declared that a labor council
He indicated that most of the ienced Japanese farmers weve staof evacuees under the 'direction of workers would be sent to Scotts- tioned in the relocation center at
Maaao Y oshitsu, chief recruiting bluff, Morrill and Deuel counties. Poston and that housing conditions
officer of the division of employGov. Griswold \'old the press that were so crowded at Sacaton that
ment and housing, would be select- before he had approved the plan there was no possibility of moving
ed to fuI'1her the volunteer work to use Japanese eva~us
.. he had any of these argiculturists to the
program, acordin~
to the Gila contacted governors of other states Gila River I!entel'.
News - Courier, off Heal project where the evacuees had beE:n em·
Kenneth McMlcken. assistant
newspaper.
.
plo~ed.
He was advised by officials manager of the SQuthwest Cotton
Labor Council Checks Conditions
o.f Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Company, testified that recoras
This evacuee labor council at Utah that the pJan had worked kept over a 25 year period showed
Gila wiII investigate workin'g con- well in their states.
young,
industrious
and
lazy,
ditions at each ranch where workthroug-h the entire season, averaged
ers are desired and will recommend
80 J.lou.nds and worked seven hours
the number of workers to be re- Three Hundred More
per' day.
.
J\'fcMicken bl'ought ou t the fact
cruited for each rallch in view of
that picking long-sta ple cotton i8
the available labor supply at Gila Evacuee Volunteers
a !' pecial "trick", which even a
and the demands from other g,row- Lea ve. Hunt Center
short-staple pickel' does not acqu!re
ers. The council will also confer
with the county war boards of
thc first time it is tried. InexHUNT, Idaho- Three hundred perienced labor will be slow In
Pinal and Ma~icop
counties on
working conditions, the allocation more e1(ac!uee volunteers left Hunt gathering cotton, he said.
ffal'ry Stewart, manager of the
of workers and other factors hav- this weeIrtb work in harvest fields.
ing some relation to achieving the Wbile a few went to the Farm Se- Maricopa Power and Reservoir
goal of picking the largest possible curity Administration camp at company's 6000 acres of cotton, upTwin Falls, the majority will be po'!ed any 1 aise in the wage rate,
.amount of long staple cotton.
stating that an increa::;e in the cotIn IIpite of discouraging reports housed by their employers.
A group of evacuees who went to : on, picking rate would rob other
from the first day's volunteers,
the majority of the evacuee vol- Twin Falls camp last week to pick important war crops in the Salt
unteers returned to the cotton onions doubled in orass to the de- River valley of harvest workers.
fields on the second day of pick- light of other onion pickers living
ioe laBt week and . seven of the there. Before evacuation the group Arizona Doctor Shot
pickers reported that they had fill- played in a dance band, and when
IBhed the day by harvesting more they left Hunt for the onion fields, By Sotdier Guarding
than 100 pounds at the Smith- they. took along their instruments
Thornburg ranch. (The prevailing to get in some practice in t.heir Cotton Field Area
rate is 3 cents per pound. An ex- spare t.ime. When the other workperienced picker can pick between ers heard them play, th('y made
FLORENCE, Ariz. - Dr. Larry
150 to ~ 200 pounds in a day! ac- plans and staged a Sawrday night Adams, Miami, Ariz., physicIan,
dance.
cording to Ariwna farm offiCials.)
was shot and slightly wounded last
Although the majority of the volweek when he failed to stop his
unteers were American-born Japan- Plan to Utilize
Automobile for examination by an
eae, a first geneJ;'ation evacuee took
army sentry patrolling ,· t}lp hig\}the honors for the largest amount Available Bvacuee
way leading t.o thE! area wh'.!re Javof cotton picked on the second day
anese evacuees are now p:cking
by weighing in 119 pounds. Run- Labor at Topaz
cotton, it was announced.
.
ners-up were George Nagano with
. The army announcement sald
116 pounds, Mas Okumura with
Plans for the utilization on Utah that the doctor . reported that he
113 and Mr. Mukai with 112, ac- farms of evacuees whd volunteer did not stop becauae he thought
cording to the News-Courier. Join- for such work at the central Utah that the army sentry was a hofdup
ing the volunteers on Monday were I.' location center at Topaz were man. The sentry's bullet entered
Mr. and Mrs. Minoru Tanimura. completed 'last Saturday by the U. the car and a fragment wounded
OD Tuuday Mrs. 'l'animura picked S. employment service and the in- Dr. Adams in the hip.
70 pounda and her husband 72.
terviewing of farmers needing t.he
The army il!l mamtaining road
Official. hope for an eventual labor was started this week, ac- blocks on all highways leading
group of some 200 volunteers from cording to Theodore R. Maughan, from the Pinal copnty long staple
the Gila River center for Arizona's acting director of the USES.
cotton district. All Civilian traffic
cotton fielct..
"A rep.resentative of USES will leaving -the area is required to
be placed at the Southern hotel In stop, it was stated, to prevent unDelta for ~he
purpose of clearing authorized departures of JapanKiyoshi Higashi
Japanese labor with War Reloca- e'se evacuees.
tion Authority officials located at
Named Pollee Chief
To~"
Mr. Maughan said.

Thousand May
Aid Nea,raslca's
Beet Harvest

..

At Manzanar Center

IIAHZANAR, Calif. - Kiyoshi
JIqubj, formerly of San Pedro!
CaBt_. .... been named chief OJ:
PQlloe at Manaanar, all the new
,.. policy ~lJed
by Internal Securlt.y CIaI.l. Willard Schmidt. was
~'J

Children of Poston
Block Win 'Have
Complete Playground

POSTON - Children of Poston-s
Rlock 306 will soon ha.ve a complete
n Quid .. the ...J.tant chief. playgrolUld with a softball diaice department heAd. werf' le- mond, slides. sandbox and table
an ';ec.t.fon heM l.a~
week. tenl~
facilities.

uraW Jut .eek.

Manzanar Fanus
Produce Food for
Center's Consumptio-n

...-

MANZANAR - Fruits and vegetables to the value of $16,298.55
have been produced , at Manzanar
for local mess hall consumption,
reports the Free Press.
Produce I. evaluated at daily Los
Angeles market quotations.

at Utah State Agricultul'al college returning to · Pocatello to
teach: pharmacy and physics at
Idaho, South, for several years.
Her husband, a prominent Pocatello dentist, ,is a well-known
scholar, having translated several
Japanese works into English. Mrs.
Kihara said she has in mind such
a task for herself. She is reading '
a Japanese novel, "The People of
the Streets," which she described
as a sociological study of the lower class Nipponese. She ' hopes to
translate this book.
Dean Nichols said Mrs.
was one of Idaho, South's
standing students." "She's an
cellent teacher, too," he
smiling.
I

POCATELLO, Ida. - Studenb.
and faculty members at the University of Idaho, S~uth,
are studying the Japanese language in one
of the few such courses offered in
the West.
Designed chiefly for naval reservists, several women and townspeople are enrolled in the course
taught by diminutive and scholarly
Mrs. Cisco Kihara, American-born
JaJpanese of Pocatello.
A graduate and a former instructor in the Idaho, Sout\l, pharmacy
college, Mrs. Kihara said:
"At first students will study one
phonetic Japanese alphabet, learn- Okada, Inagaki
ing how to read and write it. Then
they'll study the language, learn· Will Speak at
ing how to read and understand
OgdeneJACL Meeting
Ja:panese."
Mrs. Kihara explained in flawless "typical American" !English
OGDEN, Utah ~
Short talks by
that be!!ause of the complexity and Hito Okada and George Inagaki
strangeness of the tongue to Cau- of the JACL national headquar.
casian eal'S, students will not be ters staff in Salt Lake City wi1l
expected in one year to more than feature the business meetin,g of the
master the elementary U>3e Jf the Ogden JACL chapter on M~nay
language.
evening Oct. 5, at tlhe Christian
"But they should be able to speak Church"n Ogden, according to
simple sentences and lUHlerstand Tats Koga, president.
Japanese. I mean, if any of the
reservists go to Japan they will
Rupert Labor Camp
be able to get along."
After the first week of classIssues
New
work, Mrs. Kihara said, that lIhe
..... as "amazed and pleased" with Monthly Newspaper
the progress of her students. "They
catch on quickly. What we do is I
drill and drill."
.
RUPERT, Ida - The "Rup~rt
Two faculty members, Professor Laborer," a new monthly newsof Bacteriology Dorothy Fal is and paper is now being issued at tM
Ex.ecutive Dean John R. Nichols, Rupert Farm Labor camp, located
are enrolled in the course. There in Idaho.
are three women students, several
The first issue was six pages in
auditors and naval reservist.s.
length, carried both English and
Mrs. Kihara was born in Seat- Japanese sections.
tie, Wash., but moved to Idaho
A column by CamP Manager Wi!Falls as a child. She attenfied Ida. liam S. Bronson praised the col·
ho Falls schools, then studied phar- onists' "cdbtribution to the rood
macy at University of Ida'no, South. program, made under trying drShe did some post graduate work cumstances."
.
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32-PAGE FASHION BOOK
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